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ADRIFT IN ASIA WITH
FRANK ·READE, JRn
By ••NONAME:'

CHAPTER I.

verge of the region of steppes. Here all trace is lost. Naturally, the friends of the two boys are frantic, and they have
THE LOST BICYOLIS1'S.
offered a reward of fifty thousand dollars for positive proof
of their fate, or their recovery, dead o:r alive.
An American newspaper had just printed a thrilling re"'rhe clews so far obtained are due to the wonderfol work
port concerning the supposed fate of hrn boy bicycli:;ts who
of the shrewdest detective in America-Jackson Beals, of
had started to travel around the world on wheels. As literN ew York-who is still at work on the case. Further parally rendered the paragraph was as f.ollows:
ticulars are awaited with interest."
"News has at last reached the American Consul at Contitantinoplc of the pos:;ible fate of the two boy bicyclists,
This startling report was read by many thousands of peowho left New York last November to tour the world, and ple, and among theni was one who was known well as one of
the most distinguished of the world'>; celebrities.
were last heard of at Zeitoun, in Armenia.
"Harold Wyman and Sam Bent are the sons of wealthy
He was a very young man, too, aud lived in a small city,
families in this city, and started upon the great trip well which owed its founding to his ancestors. His name was
provided with money and credit. They left Zeitoun on the Frank Reade, Jr., of Re{l.destown.
rnth o.f June after having mapped out a route which was to
He is too well known to merit more than a slight introtake them through Kurdestan and across the Great Steppes. duction. As the inventor of many wonderful vehicles aml
They secured a guide named Beni Berber, who, however, is submarine boats and the air-ship, he has gained world-wide
now ln1own to have been a rascal, and who is probably re- fame.
The moment Frank Reade, J r., saw the newspaper acsponsible for the fate of the boys.
"Scouts sent into Kurdestan rnport having traced t he count of the lost bicyclists he was ipterested. H e ~t once
course of the bicyclists to the Hills of Allah, just in the pulled down a chart of Asia and began studying it. At that

z
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moment he was in his office at the macl1ine works i1j Read e,;~ .· "'l'hen tl1e fate of our two unfothmate countrymcu-wc)uld
~

[own.
\VJ1ilc thus engaged the door openecl and a comical darky,
Hi\

black as a coal, ,;tool on the threshold.

em scaled?'. said Frank.

'' Ycs, unless- - "

I

I

"What?"

"Beg yo· pahdon, Marse !frank."

"Some unus ual way can be devised for invading that re-

" \fell , Pomp,'' said the young inventor, "what is it?"
·' .\ gernmcn sent up his kyar<l, sah; wouldn't take no
:111 answer. Got to sec ;yo' fo'

o-ion and effcciing the rescue."

ro·

'l'he i 1ro men understood each •)ther no~I'. F'rank knew

it am a question ob lifo nn· prrfl dly wrll 11·hat th e mi r;i;ion of the rletc ·live 1nu;,. Rut
1

~aid:

he

<lr<J th."

"Eh '!" cxdai111cd }Trank.

·'How do }Oil know that ilw boys are yrt ;diYe; They
rnay have bec11 ma ssacred."

}re looked at the card.

r am

Tlicn he said:
"That i::; true enough.
"?llr . .Ta ckson 13eahi, detective. Humph! ·1h ow him right tliat they arc a live."
i11, l'ornp I"

nd.inrr npon the a,,;:;umption

" \\-l ll; · :;ai(l Frank, proftei·ing the other a cigar, " let. us
1

The darky grinned and clucked his head.

understand one anolh rr. You

".\'right, tia.h !"

mu lo re,,,vue th ,;c i mpcrilcd lads!''

.\ moment later a tall, :;pare-featured, keen-looking man
1'tuod in t.h

pre:;cn<:

of the young imentor. He bowed

"'i'al'ch" and :;aic1:

•

I"

J1;1yr> All

idea. that I can help

1

Exadlvy' !"
'' ln what m:mner i'''
'

"You h ave an air ship!"

" l am glad to meet you, i\fr. Heade ."

Frank lit his cigar.

"The :;ame. i\Ir. Beak''

''Ye,;!" h e replied.

"I Im Ye co;nc to ~cc yon u{JOn a YCry important n:iatter.''
'·That rxplain s a!J. \ritb the ~.id of yourself and your
' · \ ·ery well, ·ir."
air-,;hip I believe the boys can bo ~avcd. You arc aware that
Frank in dicated a chair, into ~rhieh the detective sank. a large rc1l'ard, $50,000, i:; oftercrl. That I will ,;hare with
For a. moment there was silence. 'l'he two men regarded you fairly."
l':1ch other studiously.
".J[y name and calling is on that ca rd," declared Beak
"The matter which J have to broach to you, yo u am

110

doubt already familiar with."

'T'he cl trdiYc fixed his kcl'n and

burning gaze upon

Frank. It 1l'as a moment of su;;pcns .

''J do 11o t care for the reward," replied Frank. "l hare
enough fo.: all my needs."

lllOD C.)'

"l-es."

'I'hc detccLivl,.,, face fell.

"'l t concerns the hro boy bicyclist s who left New York

''But in Lhc intcresls of hum<tnity, )fr. Heade. You lln'

jast X ovcrnber to tour the world."

a gencrouf; man. f Iurnan Ji Fe hangs in the ba lancr. I be-

" I gue::::;cd aH much,'' :::aid Frank, with :t bow. "l ha\'l{ Jicvc you :ire lhc only nMu in the 1rorld who can ~a,·c tho;;p
read the ncwspapern, and ~aw you were conncdod with the ho.I'S."
'l'li cRf' won]:; hafl <l 1clling eff•'l:t upon l<' rank R c~rlc., .Tr..
"'I' hen nothin g more need be said on that subj ed.''
a:; conld be RCC' ll. He h e:;i tat ·rl a morn cut, am1 tlwu ri,..ing.
' · No-but in what manner can f ser ve your"'
pat.: d U11.: tloor.
The detective drew a map from
inner pocket ancl
" J have for :;ome Lime meditated taking a voyage aboard
r-prcad it upon the table. It was a map of Asia.
the 'ky Pilot ," he ::;aid. "And Jam not averse to the ide<t
. "Herc," he said, put.ting hiK finger on a certain ,;pot "thi;; of a flight Ol'er Asia."
i,; about Ute locality where the boys disappeared. Now J
Beals' eyes glislened.
find that it is impossible for any American rescue party o
"Good I'' he cried eagerly. "I knew you would come to
nttempt ·to penetrate that region. They could never come terms. We .·hall' s urely succeed . •\.ncl l wonld beg that you

ca se."

an

n1tt alive."

1rnuld at] ast claim enough of the rcw;Jrd to i-; uflieieutly in-

. " \Yell ?'' a:-;kcd Frank quietly.
demniJy yourself."
·'That is if they entered lhe region in the ordinary way.
"Enough oI that," said li'rank, cnrtly. "I want no ]J;trt
It is i11fested with a cut-tluoal brothcrhood worse than the of the reward. However,
:~'orty Thi eves of Ali Baba. Even the Sultan can do 31oth- and ·1•.'ill agree· to do all

ing !"

fail'?"

i

am muc~1 intcrestc:cl in the affair

J can to crrcet tbu rescue. Ji:: not. tha t

/'
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. ''It is more than fair!" cried Beals fulsomely; "it is
nobly generous and justifies all that I have heard of you as
a philanthropist, Mr. Reade . When shall we start?"
"The Sky Pilot is now in readiness for a cruise. \Ye need
not waste more than two days in preparation."
" I will be ready in half that time," cried Beals.
''Very goad," said Frank, who had now entered wholly
into the spirit of the thing; "the compact is made. We will
undertake the rescue of' Harold Wyman and Sam Bent. Be
on hand Thursday morning before ten."
''I will. "
l"rank touched a bell, ancl in response the door flew open
and a jolly little Iri shman with flaming reel hair stood in
the doorway.

I

Four steel revolving masts rose from the deck, and upon

each was a huge and powerful rotascope which furnished the
power of ascension. 'fhese were clri\'en by marvelous elcchie engines placed in the hold of t.he ship.
Forwald was a pilot-house with an electric keyboard.
Here the pilot co uld operate and guide the air-ship with the
greatest of ease by pressing any of a number of buttons ns
required. 'fhe ship could be made io shoot upward, or sink,
go forward or back by the simp le manipulation of the Mtl e levers and push-buttons on this table.

CHA PTJrn II.

"Barn ey," said Frank, "the Sky Pilot is to sail upon a
voyage over the steppes. We must Jrnw all in readiness io
leave here 'I'hursday morning. You and Pomp must see that
,
all is ready.''

BOUXD FOU TUR S'l'RPPES.

Electricity was the motive power of th~ air-ship. This
'
"Begorra, we'll do that, sor," cried Barney, ducking hi,;
was gained by placing storage batteries aboard, the conhead. "An' it's glad I am to be otf once more. )fay we hnYc
struction o;£. whi ch wa .. Frank Reade, ,lr.'s, secret.
luck, Misther Frank."
A powerful searchlight on the main deck made travel by
The icJt disappear d to do Frank's bidding. 'I'he detec1
night one of the possibilities. A huge propeller at the stern
tivc hesitated a moment.
gave motive power.
Frank looked up inquiringly.
The interior of the air-ship wa a wonderful spectacle.
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Reade," said the detective, "b ut
So richly was the cahin fmni shed, , o 1rell provided witl1
I have a certai n cu riosity to take a look at the aerial vessel
necessaries and luxuries that nothing seemed wanting.
in which we sh all sail so soon. May I he permitted ?"
Th e hold conta ined the electric engi nes and batteril',;.
''Certainly," replied Frank, readily. "I will be pleased to
'fhen there was the after-cabin with the storerooms, the gn],,how you the air-ship; come this wa y."
ley and the di ning saloon. All were finely appointed.
'I'he detective follo wed, and they passed through n corri Much time might be consumed in minor description. Thi~
dor, which presently led out into a great high-r·oofed build·
let us weare in in the com se of the story.
ing, with wide doors opening into n great yard beyond.
The detective was more than delighted, as well as wonderHere, upon its stocks, rested the new air-ship.
strnck, at this evident triumph of the inventor's brain.
As the detective'R gaze rested for the first time upon the
H e could hardly find words with which to express hi s ::id' ky Pilot, he was much impressed. It far exceeded hi s exmiration.
peetations.
· a And you are sure," he asked, " that thi s air-ship will
"By jingo!" he exclaimed, "sh0 is a beauty!''
stand the strain of 130 long a voyage ?"
Frank laughed at hi s earncshH.'Ss.
"Certainly," replied Frank. "Do you see any structural
"That is what they all say,' ' he declared . "As for myself,
weakness?"
to be modest, I am very well satisfied with the Pilot."
Frank took hi vi sitor aboard the air-ship and showed • "Not a bit. But it i a tremendous clif:tanee to the steppe~
of Asia. "
him all its workings. The detective wns delighted.
" That is true. But the Pilot was eonstructrC:l with jusi
'I'he Sky, Pilot was in shape of hull not unlike a type of
monitor. 'l'he hull was of aluminum and steel and bullet such a voyage in view."
proof .
" Good l I am glad that you have consented to co-operate
• he was built nan~w and ra];:i,,h, and he deck was nearly with me, Mr. Reucle. I feel sure now of success, and shall
all occupied with a Jong cabin. Thi s cabin was ·provided .hope to return Wyri1ai1 a11d Bent to their friends in d11e
with broad, plate-glass windows, and was fu.rnfabed luxu- course of time."
rious.ly.

" We will do ail we can," agreed Frank.
I

I
4
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"No one can ask more," replied Beals earnestly. "And
Beals, the detective, was impressed deeply with the .~ovel
I will rejoin you on Thursday eq11ipped for the start."
sensation of sailing in the air.
"Very well."
He stood at the rail and looked down upon the ;mighty
A short while later Beals was on the night train whirl- panorama below him. It was a marvelous sight.
iEg back to New York. Of comse the first person he met
Cities, towns, hamlets, .forests, hills and valleys, grBen
upon reaching that city was the irrepressible reporter.
field~ and great .marshes, sound and shore all flitted '. l!el~\V
The result was that all the morning papers came out with People looked like tiny insects so far away and the earth . w~~
a thrilling account of the projected relief trip for the lost a huge disc rolling away beneath the air- ·hip's keel .. , .
bicycle boys.
"By jingo!" muttered Beals, "this is an expcrien~ ~ew
The excitement all over the country was intense.
can boast of I Sailing through the sky I Only think of it!
Before Thursday came Frank was flooded with letters What will come to pass next? Surely no greater triumph
and telegrams without number. Some were from sympa- can be conceived than this!"
thetic friends of the boys, or philanthropists expressing ap"No," replied Frank, candidly, "aerial navigation has
probation, but many were from all classes of cranks with been the greatest stumbling block of the inventor and the
Rtrange requests and even dire threats.
·cientist. That is true."
To all of these, of course, Frank paid no attention.
It was dark when the air-ship hung over the Sound, and
He consigned them to the waste basket, and went on with the shores o! Long Island were not far away, but Frank
his arrangements for his wonder'ful trip .
stepped up to the searchlight and turned the valve.
These were soon made. Barney and Pomp worked like

Instantly a great blaze of light shot down through the

heroes.
inky blackness. It was a pathway of radiance, and everyWhile Frank studied the situation and undertaking thor- Ahing in its line was made as plain as in daylight.
oughly, he knew that it was no light affair.
Daily thrilling reports of the murder of defenseless people came from th~t far-off barbarous part of the world. To
invade it was certainly to court danger.
So, as a safeguard, Frank had ammunition and several
Rtands of rifles placed aboard. These were to be used strictly
in defense.

Down into a little cove in the shor flashed tlle light.
There, rocking at their anchors, were iwo bcautifUI yachts.
A wharf was near, and upon the cliffs beyond there were
handsome residences. Ju. t beyond a summer hotel was seen.
"What would .i: ew York do 'yithout Long Island?" cried
Beals; "there are so many charming te<iorts and summer
abiding places. It is a breathing place for the jaded work-

And so it happened that by the appointed day the air- ers of the metropolis to hie to."
ship was all ready for her trip.
"That is true," agreed Frank, "and it is fortunat~ that
True to his promise the detective was on hand at an early it is so accessible for the Manhattan I slanders."
hour. He took his effects aboard the Sky Pilot and all was
Over the beautiful summer resort the air-ship sa.iled. The
searchlight
made a streaming pathway across the country.
in readine8s.
I
ntil a late hour Beals amused himself by flashing the
It was a bright, clear morning when the air-ship took its
electric light across the country.
lrave of Reade town and started for the steppes of Asia.
People below looked up and wondered at the gr~at floatCheering thousands saw the departure of the ship, and it
ing
palace which passed. over their heads. Some guessed it
was an hour of triumph and plea ure for Frank Reade, Jr.,
to be the air-ship. Perhaps some of the ignorant ones adthe young inventor.
judged it a supernatural visitation.
Frank had mapped out his course with grea,t care.
B\1t a little after midnight the great Atlantic lay beneath
This was a direct line for the r orth Atlantic, eventually
sighting the coast of Norway. Thence he would strike in a them, and the shores of America began to fade from sight.
Frank now changed the course of the air-ship a trifle
direct line south over St. Petersburg and the great country
of Russia to the east shores of the Caspian Sea.
more to the north. She also increa ed her speed.
As there was no danger of a collision the engines could be
Beyond the Ural River were the steppes, and these Frank
was aiming for. A quick voyage was the desired thing.
set and the . wheels lashed with safety. So that- one's presSo after leaving Readestow:ri the air-ship struck out for ence was not always required in the pilot-hou$fi.
the northeast, bearing away over the upper end of Long
As the night "was :fresh and charming' none of ,the voyIsland and thence out to sea.
agers thought 'of retiring early.
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I

Frank and Beals sat out on the deck enjoying the salt curious people and their habitations were alf a matter of in·
terest to the voyagers.
breeze and discussing the outlook for the future.
After awhile Barney and1Pomp appeared. One had a gen"Bejabers, it's all roight," averred Barney. "But all
uine Irish fiddle and the other a banjo.
the same I'd Diver care to be a Rooshian. Shure, there's only
Barney played all manner of Irish airs and Pomp sang wan dacint counthry in the world, barrin' the ould sod, an'
plan/tation songs. So the :first night on board the air-ship that's Ameriky !"
passed pleasantly enough.
"Yo' jist wants to include de State ob Georgy in dat,"
When, later on all grew sleepy, Barney kept watch while
the others retired, being relieved later on by Pomp.
The next day, however, brought a change. The sky became overcast with clouds and a storm threatened.
The air-ship rocked violently in the northeast gale, and
the air became so chill that all were glad to seek refuge in
the cabin and keep the doors closed.
The Sky Pilot gave evidence of being a stanch craft in a
high wind. She made a good, steady heaclway against the
wind.

declared Pomp; "dat':; whar I cum from!"
"Phwat do I know about that, yez black misfit," sneered
Barney. "Shure, I'm talkin' av those places phwere white
folks live!"
This angered Pomp, and his eyes rolled and his white
teeth chattered like castanets.

Two or three thousand feet below the ocean was turbulent
and tempestuous. The waves ran high and ships scudded
under nearly bare poles.

CHAPTER III.
IN ASIA.

It was a different scene from that of the previous day,

but Detective Beals enjoyed it all the same. He was con"Wha' am dat yo' say, I'ish? Does yo' mean to insult me,
stantly at the pilot-house window watching the play of the sah? I reckon de brack people amn't so bad as dey look,
elements.
sah !"
"Begorrn, I should hope not," retorted Barney. "Shure
For two days the air-ship battled the gale.
Then the ckrnds broke and once more the sun smiled upon there'd be no livin' wid 'em fer noightmares !"
the sea. Frank declared that in spite of the head winds they
"Huh! Dey are a heap sight s'perior to de low down
were three hundred miles from land.
fish, sah ! I tol' yo' dat fo' a fac', sah."
This was good progress, but before night the distance was
''.Phat's that?" roared Barney. "Insultin' the Oirish, are
dou.bled, for the Sky Pilot was a fast sailer. Day after day yez? Shure it's not fer the loikes av yez . .Take it back, ye
it kept on.
poltroon, or I'll brea.k the face av yez !"
The sea, monotonous and pitching, lay beneath them.
"I neber take anything back I say," retorted the coon.
But all things must have an end.
"Yez don't) eh?"
So one morning Beals came out on deck to behold a won"No, sah !"
derful spectacle.
"Thin be me sowl it's high toime yez broke that rule.
Just below was a wild and rocky coast. There wei·e deep Here's at yez."
fiords and immense forests of fir.
With which Barney made a biff at Pomp. The coon
It was Norway, the land of the Northmen, wild and dodged and began to sputter.
gloomy. The Laffaden Islands lay just to the north.
Then Barney hit him a solid crack on the cranium. It
The air-ship glided on and soon was traveling over the would be folly to assume that it hurt the coon, but it made
land of the Norwegians. Many strange and unusual things liim mad just the same.
were seen.
"Huh·! Yo' hit me, does yo'?" he cried. "Look out dar,
But it did not take long to cross the narrow strip of Nor- chile I I'se comin' !"
wegian territory, and Frank :finally announced that they had
Down went his woolly head, and he made an avalanchecrossed the boundary into Sweden.
like rush at Barney.
Across the Gulf of Bothnia, and at last they were over the
The Celt dodged, but did ·not. avoid it.
Pomp's head took the Celt -full and fair in the-stomach.
Russian Empire.
The scenl:!s witnl:!ssecl _from t.lie deck of the air-ship were _Barney wept down like a thousand <>£.bricks. _
quaint and curious enough. The strange forms of life, the
"Ouch! Murther ! It's kilt I am!" he sputtered, and

(j
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Pomp forebore another attack. But BDrney wa. not so badly they were to encounter cxpe1icnecs of the mol'lt thrilling and
injured as he affected.
fnntastie kind.
Like a fin sh he was upon hif; fret nnr1 gripped thr dnrky
All felt a premonition of thi;; a,; they set their gaze upon
urmmd the middle. Pomp came clown 11 ith n crush.
tlic region . Thn ~ for no Rign of human life had been ser.u.
Then followed the livclieRt kind of a wrestle.
But two hunchrd mileR farther into the interior the scene
They tugged and panted, struinrd and struggled, until changed.
!10th were so thoroughly donr out that they could do nothTherr were no cities or towm•, for the Kfrgheez are norng but lie on their backs ancl gasp.
madic. and live in tent. . 'I'he.v feast r1pon the fle,;h of their
"h yo· sa ·si f.icd, llish ?'' finally a"kcd Pomp.
herd. and f' Uch of their neighbor;;· hrrcls as they can rnpI '· _\ir y z, too?" retorted the 'elt.
turc, r~ming from 1,Jace to plaee.
"lis,sah!"
'l'o locate the Hills or Allah and Lh retreat of the m1t'
"J\11 roight. 'r'hin we'll call it a draw,'' growled thr Celt, lawH, of whom Ilcni B rbcr wa s one, now be~amc the ord r.
irnd each limped off to his respective post of duty.
lt wa~ pure gues ·work, howcv r, fo1· the voyagers had 111)
clew.
, ornewhcrc in Kurdestan 01· ']'urtar ' the hills were reWarmer l'ri cnd s never existed, but they were inveterate
ported to be located.
jokers ,and constantly delighted in nagging each other.
'l'hcrc Beal s expected to learn beyond all rloubt the exact
Frank now set a direct line for , 't. Petersburg. Increa eel
fate or the two boy bicyclistR .
.~11cccl beca me the order.
\Vhat thi s was they could only hazarcl a g1w:s. The\'
But why need we weary the reader 1rith a. minute descrip.:
rnight
be dead or perhaps held a. priRoners.
lion of that journey aero . the gr ni Rlrnsinn Empire.
l f the latter, then it woulcl be a happy thing indeed tu
It was devoid of special incident, for the air-ship was seldom within nea rer distance than half a mil e of the earth. effect their rescue 'l' hi s was, howcv<:' r, aJmq:;t incredible,
•
The great Russinn cities and qnuini towns were passed when the length of time they had been missing was coqsidovcr in due course, and one c1uy Frank cam~ on deck and ercd, a. well af; the character of the wretches who were their
captors-.
sa id:

I

' Yonder river i . the Ural."
" lt iR almost 1oo much lo 10pe to find them alive," deJnstantly all was excitement, for the voyager. knew that clared the detective, " and yr.t there L· a cha nc<:'. Howe,·er.
beyond that silver ribbon in the \landscape wa" Asia. This to clear up the rny. tery of their fate will be something."
" If they arr nlire,'· said Frank , " lhcy arc probably slave-;
river was the dividing line, and Europe would lay behind
of
these Kirghccz. I haYc heard of their enslaving their
them.
p\isoners, and that for t.ask-mn sters they are not excellrd by
To the sonihwDrd now burst into view a great expanse
even th e J\foors."
of water. That this was the Caspian Seu there was no doubt.
· " Do yon fanc.r it the truth?'' cried BC'als, eagerly. "Then
''Asia!" exclaimed Beals. "At last we behold the land of
perhaps we ean make the hearts of all their friends in Amerthe Orient!"
ica glad by bringing them back alive. "
"And soon," rejoined Frank, " we shall be upon th<:' Great
At thi s moment Barney. who was in the pilot-house. lllOSteppes and in quest of the objects of onr search. '
t ionrd to Frank. The young inventor joined him.
"That will be a wel come moment," tleclared Beals.
"Shure, sor,'' said lhe Celt, "there's a queer-looh.ing
The nir-ship drew nearer the bnnks of the Ural. 'Pherc ·loud away out yonder fcrninst the honyzon. Phwat do·'"' ;,
was no reason cogent for vi siting the Caspian, so that great make of it, sor ?"
inland sea wa. left to the south.
Frank aw a peculiar funnel-shaped cloud far off in the
The country wns wild and unsettled. The Yoyagers gave rlil"tance and oontiguou. to the earth. It wa s growing iu
it little heed, but looked beyond into Tartary.
.'izc with great rapidity.
A half hour later the air-Rhip had c-rosr:cd the l'"ral, and
One glance wa;; enough .
was at last really in Asia.
l<'rank sa w ils character at once. Ile had seen the same
The land of the Khirgeez and the Kirnl was before them. thing in other pnrts of the world. He knew what it was at
It waR a region of limitless plain, infested with wolves once.
aud dark hill. where the robber 'l' urtars usually had their
Rtronghold s.
Here was to be the theater of their aclrnntures. Here

" Jupiter," he gasped, "that is trouble for us!"
" What it1 it?" asked Beal s, sharpl, .
"A tornado!"
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.. Do you moan it?"
The sun shone once more. But th.c i;ec11e prc::>entcd W<B
I .. l do, and similar lo those 1>.·ltieh 're ha 1·e upon our own one which almost baffles dcscri ption.
11·r:~tern plains. H means liisust1::r for us, unles · we can
The country looked as if it had been swept with a broom.
•l\:oidit.''
Trees were uprooted and great rrulleys were 'rnshccl in tho
·
1
·
·rt
lnstantly all was excitement aboanl tie
I all'-s11p.
was ioo ' e soil.
It was certainh fortunate for the aerial voyagers that
plain thaL the Yoyager:; 11·ere in great clanger.
they
1rcrc able to .·ecrcte themschcs behind the precipice.
To asecnd <ll>orc the ton11 ll"as out of the question. Upper air currents 1rouM t;atch the ajr-i;hip before it eould get Elt'e the air-ship rnut5t llil ve been destmycd.
Everything wa:; soaked with the avalnnchc o[ water whi ch
io the net;c;;sary altitude.
!Jacl s'rept down from the douds. But now thaL all 1rns over
To flee before it would be ccl'tain dcstrnction, .for the
the fears of the voyagers departcJ.
tornado 1roul~l ('a;;i ly over ta kc Lile air-ship. To dodge right
They came out on deck and took .t look at the situatioll.
or left meant a 11uick cl dour of miles, and th ··re was not
'l'ruly it was a startling one.
time.
"By Jove!'' exc laim ed Heals, '·that wind was a savage
'l'o rem.tin Ul)Oll
the 0'" l'Otrntl \rould ·be u :;afcr eourse, but
.
one, was it not? Just look ~t that groYe of trees. Every tree
it would almoKt certainly mean the loss of lhc rotascopes.
is snapped off or bent to the ground!"
'I'l1e:;c Frank knew rery 1rcll that he could not afford to
"Right!" agrccrl Frank, "there is tremendous power in
Jose. He had but a vcrv fow moments in 1rhith to decide.
the' tornado. W c have good u ws' for 1nntual congratula.X ot a mile di~·fant was a, very high prcC"ipice. 1t was tion !"
11pon the southern t<idc of a sma ll range of hills.
"I should ca.)' :;o. If that wind lwrl :;truck us-hcigho '.
Frank noted the cou rse of the storm and made up his
What is that!'"
I
111i'n<l. He seized the stQering wheel.
A sharp cry came from Barney and Pomp.
The air-ship sl1ot down toward the diff. H was fully one
They were upon the opposite side of the air-ship, and thl'
hundred feet high, with a sheer precipitous side. The Sky tause of their excitement was instantly visible to .Frank anil
Pilot descended and reslcrl in a little grove <:Jf trees close to the detecti vc as they faced about.
the rocky wall.
·'Frank threw out gf'cat l·able::> anrl fastened them . lo trees.
Then the air . rrrcw dark.
~here

was one hope, :ind this wa:; that the foarfuJ destroycr ..~vould be split by . the llill, an? its brunt be avoided

CHAPTER IV.

hy the air-ship. It would !-!trike Lhc other side of the em i•

nonce.
Frank't< pLrn 11·atl the sbl'e1rdc:;t and most practical that
could be dc1·ised under the cirt;umstanec:-:.

Till;; CLLFF CAVERN".

The face of the cliff had been coYcred 11·ith
grc<1t profusion oJ clinging vines.

mo~:=;es

nnrl

:1

rrhc next moment the ,:tor1n broke.

'I'bc win cl had twisted these litcralJ;· from their hold and
There 11a,; a cli,,funt. dllll, roaring ,:ound like the falling carried tliern airny at a tangent. rl'Jii;; lcfl the 11-;1]] of the
nf many water:;. Tl1en with .il fca.rf.ul bellow Lhe storm came. dirt rm·calcd.
Darknci::" ~Jiu t dOll'll a ncl the ai r-s~ 1i p rocked and swayed.
And an astoni:;hing ts ight it \l<J.'3 11·hid1 \ra:-; thu,.; re1·culed.
The air 'rns full ol. flying material. But nothing struck the
In plate of the rough and rugged rod: there was Yisiblc
:1 i r-shi p. It " 'ilR uot bl~'rn from j ts position.
in the 'cliff ,raJI .l veritable foe-simi le or a gjant face.
~· ,
It scayccl~· frll the bla,,.t . .'l'he smooth side of the hill
Clear cut in the stone were the Jijdeom; outlines, the 110.;e,
an"wercd for tl1i K. But for the Rpace of s~vcn minutes Lhe e,Yes, mouth and chin being perfect in conformation.
nerves of the Yoyagcrs 11·ere upon the qui vive.
But the mouth was an open cavern, and the eyes were
lt did:· Jlot i-:crm pORf'ible that the air-ship could escape the wiml01rs. There were rude steps cut j 11 the chin leacli'ng up
genend 1raw· vi'. ck,:Lrut"tion.
to the ca\'Crllous mouth.
But it did.
· For a rnoment tlw acri<ll voyagers gaped u,t,. this startlin,!'{
I
'l'he wind how]p1l, anfl. :roared i.lway into the distance, and t1isco1·cry. ·
nfter a rca~;onablc Jcn.glh.. of. tiJn(' died out. rr11c ITTeai torn<lclo was mw.

What did it mean? What \\"US the origi11 ofthis gia;n,t.fac"
in the cliff? Why ha cl it been carved iliere?
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For that it was carved and that it was the work of humau
hands there was little doubt. Nomads of perhaps ccnturie.;
previous were responsible for this work.
All sorts of conclusions were in order.
Perhaps this had been a temple of worship for the barbaric tribes, the huge face representing that of their idol
or god. That the cliff was cut up into caverns seemed certain.
It was a strikingly perfect likeness of a barbaric face,
and the voyagers regarded it spellbound.
"By jingo !" exclaimed the detecti vc, "here's a discovery !
What do you make of it, Frank?"
I
"It is probably an ancient idol or temple oI worship,'' declared Frank.
"Built by the Tartars?"
"Their antecedents. Perhaps a thousand years ago. The
Tartars of to-day are not idolaters, you know."
"Well," said Beals,_ drawing a deep breath, "I am interested. What do you think is in that pla,ce, Frank?"
"I hardly know."
"Will it not be worth while to explore it?"
"Perhaps so!"
"It may not have any connection with our missipn m
these parts. But my curiosity is powerful!"
"I think we may ilafely undertake the exploration,'' declared Frank. ''We cannot lose much time, at any rate, ancl
for aught we know it may lead us to some valuable clew!"
"Golly!" criecl Pomp, as he stood on his heacl, "dat am
de way fo' to do it, Marse Frank. Maybe yo' find some gold
in <lat ar place."
"Bejabers,,therc's no tellin','' averred Barney.
The same thought had occurred to Beals. But he said
nothing.

"Bcgorra, an' we saved risking our necks on thim steps,''
averred Barney;'' that\; wan point!"
Uii the passage they proceeded now rapidly, until suddenly Frank gave a start and came to u halt.
He bent down and fla shed his lantern over the stone floor.
Something gl ittcrcd on its surface.
"Pick it up, Barney," .he commanded; "it look li,ke a
l . \
piece of steel.",
"Bejabers, that's phwat it i:;," cried the Celt, a.she pickcJ
the object up. He held it up to view.
It was a slender pice;e of steel wire;' with a slight ~rook in
it. For a moment the explorers regardccl it intently.
"No ancient inhabitant ever own eel that,'' declarccl
Beals; "it wouJU never have remained so bright all thc::;c
years."
"It is steel,'' said Frank.
"Begorra, that's roight," declared Barney.
"But what is it?" asked Beals. 'rhen he lookeCi into
Frank's face with a sudden quick gai:;p.
The little steel rod never had but one u::;e. That wa::; apparent to them both.
"A bicycle spoke!" declared Frank ten ·cly; "that is ju-.t
what it is."
"And nothing else," averred Beals.
"It proves--"
".Much."
"They have been here. Perhaps, pi::rsucd by thei.r foe. ,
thE'y sought refuge here."
A thoui;ancl startling thoughb, thcorici; ancl surmi · ' ·
flashed through the brains of the ~xplorers.
That the bit of steel was a spoke from a bicycle 1rhccl
was certain. It was quite positive proof that Wyman aml
Bent had visited tl1is place.

A more startl ing revelation could hardly be imagined. It
It required but a few moments to p1eparc for the exploring tour. Pomp was to remain on board, and Barney and meant much. By the merest chance they had tumbled upon
the trail of those they sought first thing.
Beals were to accompany Fmnk.
r_rhey climbed down from the air-ship's side, and in a few
"They have been here,'' repeated Bealt<, forgetting all
moments were at the steps leading up to the mouth of the el ·e, "let m; look further. They may br:> here yet!"
stone face.
"I hardly think it," replied Frank, "they wotild ' han~
1

But they did not ascend.

appeared to us before this."

A discoveTy was made which precluded the necessity for
"Ah, but I mean not ali vc," said the detective, ~igthis. Just on a level with the ground, a passage was found 11ificantly, "if they crawle{l in lrnrc pursued by their foes in
which led into the cliff.
a "state of exhaustion they may never have gone forth."
Into this the explOTers proceeded.
'"rlrnt is true,'' agreed Frank. "We shall only learn. that
It was a trifle dark, but Frank carried ani electric lantern, by a close search."
which made all as plain as day . . The passage extended about
"Exactly!"
a dozen feet
inward, and then began to ascend.
"Let us go on then."
..
. "We've hit it!" cried Beals; "this will take us .~p foto _the
This move was executed, The explorers went 01rdeepcr
chambers above.''
into the cavern.
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But though they searched it assiduously no trace of the
"Of e:ourse." Sam probably did not know there was anything in the knapsack when he threw it away."
bodies of the two bicyclists was found.
· If they had sought refuge in the place, they had doubtFurther search revealed no other important find. Tlw
less gone forth alive and resumed their ;journey. It would three explorers hastened back to the Sky Pilot.
i1ccessary to look further.
Once upon the air-ship's deck, Frank was enabled in the
But the cliff cavern was indeed an admirable hiding place. light of day to read the diary. This he rendered aloud, to
How they had discovered it was not eaqy to guess.
the deep interest of the others.

be

There were six large chambers, one over each eye cut into
the cliff, one representing the mouth vnd three others connected by stone corridorR.
There was no relic or clew to be found as to the identity
or character of the builder· of thi~ ~irange temple in the
cliff.

It detailed :first the adventures of the two bicyclists in
their trip from Constantinople along the shores of the Black
Sea, over the Caucasus Mountains to Astrakhan, on the
northern shore of the Caspian.
All these incidents, while interesting, were not thrilling,

and we will pass over them.
Beni Berber, their guide, was here described as a jolly felmanner of doubt.
low, and rcsponRible for much pleasant entertainment. BerBut after a time Beals propo:-;ncl thnt t.hey return to the her was to guide them to lrkontsk, in Central Asia.
air-ship and resume their journey.
Thcnc0 they were to strike south through :Manchuria to
Tbat the structure was of very anci0nt date there was no

"There is no doubt," he said, '·hut 1.h11t Wyman alHl Bent the coa>1t and take a vessel ac oss to Japan.
were here, though how long ngo and for how long we cnn
R11t n ft!'!" l('n,~· ing Astrakhan and crossing the Volga, the
hardly guess. We must look further."
trouble>,; or 1.lw llro bicyclists b0gan.
"Right!" agreed Frank. But even a~ he ,;pok0 lw c·anght
Fi r,.;1. 1.hey d0tectcd Berber in conference secretly with a
sight of a hea.p of dark objects in one cornPr of tlw caYcrn numbrr of rough-looking Kirghccz one dark night just outnear the mouth.
Ri!lc the eami:i. Tl~eir suspicions were for the first time
/
He flashed the rays of his lantern upon lhcm.
aroused.
Then he gave a great cry.
Crossing the Ural they were now in Asia. And here their
"Heigl10 !" he cried, "here is their camping place. Look, troubles began. We will begin the diary from here:
here are the dead embers of their fire. And-hello ! What
"Thursday ! this is a clear, bright day and we are taking
is all this?"
an. early . tart. Harold's saddle went back on hi'm when an
' Frank picked up an object. In the light of the lantern it
hour out .from camp, but we managed to repair it. My puncwas revealed as a. small lniapsack, much worn and full of
tured tire l have mended with rubber taP,e and it serves me
holes.
well.
,..._
It was past service and had apparently been discarded for
"Berber·,, conclnct is very distressing to us yet, and if w<>
that reason. But :,;ome motive impelled Frank to look withonly darell, w0 would turn back even now. But to turn bacl~
in it.
would be tq invite a certain ambush and the descent upon us
As he did so he gave a little start . There was a small
of the robber .
notebook and pencil in the knapsack.
"I do not think our su picions can be unfounded, for BerThe young inventor eagerly drew these out, and read:
ber's very manner implies g11ilt. He essays to be as pleasant
as ever, but he knows that we mistrust him, and his manner
"Diary of Sam Bent sin~e leaving Astrakhan, June - ,
is forced. God knows what it will end in.
18-."
"We shall defend ourselves to tlie la~t."
Beakat the same moment read this same thing over his
shou.lder. Words can hardly express the excitement of
both.
Frank turned the pages 11astily over. They were close
written in a legible hand.
"This will thrm1· light upon the mystery," he cried, "here

is the most important clew yet."

CHAPT;ER V.
THE STORY OF TH:E BICYCLISTS.

"Friday! still on the move." Berber said to-day that we

ought to sight the hills of Allah. Told us of a wonderful
"Right!" criM Beals, ' how fortunate to find it. It must spring with sands of gold in its recesses and wanted us to
have been left behind inadvertently.''
visit it.
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"1 do not thil}k we will, for we su pect h a trick of the Rtupor being so great that nothing ordinary could aroww
r;tscnl to A.1ccoy us into the stronghold of his robber friends. him.
1
..
\Ye do noL trust him at all now, he has betrayed himself iu
•• J t wa~ our chant:e. \Vt' left the cn111p fire bur~i~1g, an_1l
~o many lies.
got upon our machines. Silently we glided away through
"If worsL comes we shall flght. We have our rifles aml the night. We rode several miles over the pebble: ot t L dry
ammunition, and can kill a few of our foe . Harold is al- 'rater course wher the trail could not be seen.
'·By daylight we were forty miles away and much . e~
most certain that the crisi will come to-night.
''His reason for )his is that he detected Berber, as he be- hanstccl. \\" c came to a high clifr, beneath which we decided
lieres, signalling to some of hi gang beyond a di ·tant to camp until night, for it seemed .;ti.fer to travel af_te~· . da~k.
Ktcppe. 'fhc villain was just in our rear mounted on his But just as we were making camp Harold made a great cli:::L'os,;ack pony, and Harold, riding low over his handle bars,
~aw him make motion. with his. <(lrms as if to a distant
[riencl. Glancing in that direction Harold sa\v a distant
flash of red doth beyond an eminence. 'l'hen he rode up and
told me of it.

""

<:oi·ery.
'"L'he face of the c1iff was \covered with vine .. Lifting
these, Ilarold found the mouth of a cavern. It h~s man)
chamber. and passages, and seemed to have been on_ce the
abode of men. Ilere we feel quite secure.
•

"So we know that the foes are all about us. They are sim''\Ye have made a camp fire a11Ll cooked n rabbit..wl1ich 1
ply waiting to get us into a trap. Our pm;ition is not a shot. We are overjoyed at having eluded Berber ~- ~leve1:1;.
~
'l'he ·future holds tiomc uncertaintirs, but we rej<;iice in th!:'
pleasant ont.>.
"I hardly know what we ought to do. Harold has come present.
"Harold believes ho can find lhr way to Trkonlsk lr;
forward with a plan. It is a clesperat.:i gnme to get 1·id of
means of his chart and compass, rvcn without Bc:rbc1",
Berber.
guidance. Or, at least, we can croRs the steppes and find thr
"Wf! aro dead ure that he will deliver us yet into the
abodes of honest people. But, meanwhil e, we mu. t be ou
hands of the murderous Kirghcez. It is a q1\estion of giving
guard against the Kirghccz, for they will ·urely track ns.
him the slip or dying. But how to do thiR is the question.
"Sunday night ! ''' e were to ha \'e &ct forth again thi;;
He clogs us about like a wolf and we can never get out of his
evening, but a fearful thing hangs over us, Harold came
sight.
rushing into the ca\·e to say that Berber and a gang of Kir" Saturdity l last night \YO ramped in a small valley. gheez were in pli,lin sight, riding toward u.. How they ever
.\ bout mirlnight Borber left ~he camp and did not return tracked n>i waR a my~tcry. We climbed to an upper cham.b~er.
until near morni~1g. When we asked him where he had been where, through a hole in the cliff and by parting the vines,
he laughed insolently and said he had gqne off by himself we could . ee the villains.
·
to rn(lke his prayers to Allah. We o.rc sure that he met and
"Our hearts sank when they rode rjght up to the face of
L·oufllrred with tho Kirghecz. H we are to mnkc a move for the cliff and di smounted to make camp. 'I'hey were not
our safety there is no time to lose.
twenty yards from nR. \Yhnt if they ::;honlL1 disco\'er om
"At last Harold has hit upon a plan. We tnlkcd it over hiding place?
this afternoon. 'l'he HiliR of Allah are in sight. It is our
"We werr glad to see that it wn:> only coincidence whic-b
1.ielic1 tltat when we arc quite near them probably to-mor· had led them to this . pot. They did not flURpect oi1r nf'a r
row night, the Kirghecz 'will descend npon ui;; and captmo pr~scnf'e.
.
uR. We will_ be held for nmsom or murdered. God help uR I
"Ravage bruteR they werr i11drccl. Bcrhcr . was _mnch in
"Ilarold's plan is ·a daring one. Among our effectf1 wo
ltaYc Rome morphine. Haro~d propose to plnce this in somo
wine which he lrns, and give the flask to Berber to drink.'
When the yiJlain i. asleep we will then cut out on our mac·hines and leave him, taking care to change our course a.nd
obliterate onr trail. In this scheme alone our salvation dependB. We 8hall mnko the ~rial to-night.

contraf;t with them, lrnt itwnf; pl~in thitt they_ feared hirn .
lfe was of ~uperior mold and ha~l n. powerfnl _influe,nce orrr,.
them.

"Pref;cntlf one or their number came. in with nn .rntclope.
They built a fire and roasted the nnimal. After partaking
or the meat they hobbled their ponic~ nml turned in for ;l.
night'R sleep. And all this while we were but. a few yard"
", uncfay. Last night while we were about the camp fire from them.
wine bottle was passecl around. We pretended to drink,
"Of course it was ui;eless to set out 1.hnt night. So w1:
13 rber drained the fl.ask. He was soon like a. log, bis crouched in the cavern, praying and hoping that they would

/
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not discover us. It was a long while till daylight came
again.

•

•
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Bullets came rattling again.-t the air-i::hip's hull. It was

it

close caU for Beals, who was at the rail.

· t might not have been a difficult rnatter to have C'rcpt

For a bullet barely missed his head. He drew back iu

doi;n .and' assassinated the whole gang in their sleep, but we amazement.
"Eh-by jingo! W"e"re fired on!" he cried. "Who is it?"
could not bring ourselves to do this. At last morning came.
Then· Berber held a Jong di cussion with them.
:Frank sprung to the bow of the ship. Here by caution
··We felt sure that they did not suspect our presence, and he could see the top of the hill below.
1n•re at a "loss to know where to look for us. Fi nall;v they
And there in a clump of timber he saw a score of barbaric
rnou~ted and rode away to the eastward. We arc hopeful hor~emcn. They ,1·erc dressed fantastically, with fu rthat we have scr'.1 the last of them. At first Harold was in Lrimmed boots and funnel-shaped hats. They were bearded.
fayor of taking the back trail for Astrakhan, but

011

second clark~ieaturcd, iicrcc-iooking fellows.

thought we have decided to go on to Irkontsk.
"The risk in 0croing· back would seem fully· as o"TCat, for we

"Kirghccz !'' he exclaimed, "what a barbarous crew!"

Barney held the air-ship sui>pcnded where it was, and
would b'e in danger of falling in with bands of Kirghecz from the MW of the air-ship the aerial voyagers studied the
any day. The further east we went however, the danger motley crew.
would lessen. So 11·c decided to go on our way. and by traY"By jingo, I should say they were b;irbarians !" cried
eling nights for a time, avoid the ra~eally foe. \ \" e shall
Beals. "I wouldn't want to be down there now."
1>tart to-night (Monday), and hope to find a safe hiding
"Golly! dey am a tough-look.in' crew!" cried Pomp.
place by daylight again. :JJay God favor us!"
"Bej
abcrs, they' re wuss than ther Amerikan Inj uns I" de\
dared Barney.
This was the last entry in the journal. .\ s Frank finished
The Kirghecz were making savage gestures, and their
reading J;herc w::i,: an interrnl of silence.
horses were wildly cavorting-. Frank could not hel1J a smile.
"Be me ·owl!" exclaunccl .Barney, finally, '· it's plucky
~
"I suppose they think they can frighten us into coming
lads they were an"it'~· luck 1'111 afthcr wishin' them."
<lown," ·he said; "they will learn better than that."
"Amen to that," said Beals; "and for aught we know
"More flies are caught with molasses et cetera, .. cried
they may be now safe and sound lll Irkontsk."
Beals· "but if you say the word, Frank, we ean pulverize
"In that ca ·e," said Frank, ' our quest is in vain.''
them.''
"Kot so," cried th detective. "We arc by no mean· sure
"Bejabers, we'll 1.Jag the whole av thim aisy," cried Barlhat they aro ·not now lost somewhere in the. e boundless
steppes, and fighting for their lives against wild wolves and nc-y.
1
savage Kfrgheez."
:
"No!" cried Frank, decidedly, "that would be slaughter.
"Well," said Frank, wtth a Jong
found a trace of them."
"

0

brc1tih~ "we

have at least We have no right to kill them· save in seH-acfense.'' : .
"T1iat is true!" agreed Beal , "but truly, the world

we have.''

"Therefore ~ve have a clew to guide us. We will keep on ."
'·Good! There is no rea,;on lhat"l can sec why we should

would be better rid of a .few of them."
"We ·hall probably have that opportunity," said Frank.
The air-ship ha cl drifted a trifle, and the deck was more

,top here longer. 'T'hc:v lrn\·c cloubtles gone on weeks ago." 011 a line with the rifles of the savage foe. This wa what
"Certainly."
they wanted.
'I'lic air-ship's rotascopcs revolved nnd the great ' tone
face began
recede. up went Lhc Pilot.

lo

Cra-ack ! Crack! .
Their rifle; spoke sharply. Bullets fl ew all about the air1

Clearing. the brow of the cliff the long lcYel expa11se of the r:,hip. B1 tt no damage was done.
steppes ·was seen extending far into the distance.

".Bad ce8s to yez !'' roared Barney, angrily, "av yez do

As the rnyagers gazed acros.' them the.r im;tinctively pie- that agin we' IJ be afther tachin' ye a lesson in good manI
tured in · f~ncy the two bie;yclist ·· speeding across the ex- ncr ! Whisht away wid ycz."
. .
pause. 'I'hey could imagine their doubts and fears and the
To the surprise of all, the Kifgheez ceased firing, ;ind a
perils befd1·c them.
mice in the purest Bnglish came up from below.
The Sky Pilot had risen a few hm1clred feet when a start"Hello! that's the fust time I've heard my native tongtw
'

ling and unlooked-for thing occurre(I.
'udcknl.~

thP blended report of rifleti was lteanl.

in ten years. For the love of Heaven who and wluit arc .n· ~
.Americrms or angel:';, to be a-flyin' in the sky!"
..

~

.
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"Yes!"

•

" Won't you come clown r''
"Will it be safe?"
" By all means ! I am chief, and these fellows are bound
A STRANGE STORY.
to obey me. When I saw your air-ship firnt I thought it some
invention oI the heathen Chinese or the accursed Tmk.
Fc,r a moment our voyagers were .;;o astounded that they Fear nothing!"
1rcre unable to ·peak.
Fnmk Lu rnccl to Beals.

CHAPTER VI.

They gazed at each other in amazement.
"Great Scott!" finally Beals exclaimed. "Diel the rest of
you hear that?"
"Begorra, I did!" cried Barney.
"And I , sah !" clcclarcd Ponip.
"It is a fact," mid Frank; "one o'f those barbarians is a
countryman of ours.''
"An American?"
"So he has declared."

" What do you think ?" he asked.
"Risk it! Wc can be on our guard!"
"Very \1·ell ! Bamey and Pomp, stand by the cabin door
with rifles. At the least sign of treachery you will know
what to do."
"A'right, sah !"
"Ycz bet we will!"
Then Frank lowered the air-ship. Down it settled and
rested on the ground.

"And in such tough company! I've no respect for him!"
The Kirgheez sat motionless on their horses twenty yards
" Wait! There may be some reason for it. Let us hear away. Their leader, Percival Annis, the escaped 'iberian,
walked boldly up to the air- hip.
what he has to say."
Frank advanced to the rail ancl scc:nnecl the upturncLl
"I am glad to sec .rou, gentlemen," he ·aid, heartily, and
faces below. One 0£ them he saw, in spite o.t its tan, was hi ,; nianner certainly implied sincerity.
that of a civilized man.
He sprung over the rail ancl .-tood on th air-,;hip's deck.
"For the love of heaven," he declared, "who are you and
Hi. figure was tall and strong, and hi,; feature,; would
how came you in this part of the world?"
have been handi:;ome but for the hunted cxpre:::ision and hagThe fellow was much excited.
gard lines.
"God be praised!" he cried. "I see one of my own people
He had all the appearance of a .fugitive, of a man hunted
again ! You ask me how 1 came among these barbarians?" for his life.
"Yes."
There wcrc> tears in hi,; eyes as he gripped the hands of
"I do not wonder at your que,;tion. It is a long story, but 11is countrymen. Then he told the story of his life again.
"Do you ercr lhink o1 e;;cape from this region?" asked
I will be brief. lily name i" P ercival Annis. I am a New
Yorker, and went to ~Ioscow to study a Icw months in a Beal::;.
medical schooi. While there unfortunately I got involved
Annis i:;l1ook J1is head.
with a society of Socialists. Our quarters were raided, and
"No,' he said.
I "'as captured with the rest and tran ' ported to Siberia.
"Have you no longing fo~· America?"
"For a year l suffered all the tortures oI Inferno in the I "I have buried that.''
mine;;. Then I made my escape into Kirghcez Tartary. 1
A sad light ,;hone in , i,; eye:;.
fell into the hands of these nomads, and for a time was a . ")fo matter how keen the desire," he continued, "my
slave, but finally married one of their women and became a honor .forbid· it.''
" lndccc1 !" exclaimed Frank, ·' in what docs your honor
chic£ in the tribe . . I have been with them since. This is my
bind you r"
story.
"I have a Kirghcez wiie. While l did not wed her for
"Come clown and let me see your faces and talk with my
own people once more. What wonder.fol im·ention ham you love, yet i:;he has borne me beautiful children; she i true a;;
there, that you are able to travel in. the air?"
steel and I 1rnuld be a craven lo dc:;crt my off pring."
" 'poken like a man!" cried Beals. "You have our re"This is an air-ship, operated by means of electricity/'
spect and our admiration, Mr. nnif;."
replied Frank.
"That is true," replied Frank .
. "What is your name?"
"Frank Reade, Jr."
"And you are from Amerio.a ?" ..

"Thank you," sai~ Annis fulsomely. ·'I often.pave yearning;; for my native land. Ii my wife would i4turn there
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with me I wculd go back. But this is her lanu and these her lhc north of us. If the two boys are hi;; prisoners, you will
find t hem there. He has also another stronghold."
people. Here we must stay."
"Ah!"
. "You, a,.re right," agreed Frank. "We wish you lifelong
"That i · to the south near the Sea of Aral in a deep valh~ppiness, sir."
ley
which is undermined with caves. Look for him there."
"Thank you. BuL now yol\ have aroused my curiosity."
"Do you think we would be more likely to find him
"Ah?"
there?''
"What has brought you to this out or the wu,y part of the
"Yes, unless he has .followed the two boys to the eastward.
It is po:;sible that he has captured them, and if so he
Beals gavp a sharp cry.
. " Ah
. ., perhaps you can help us !" h9 cried. "'vV c have come bas taken them to Aral."
hero upon an errand o.r mercy, or philanthropy-call it
Annis spoke with conviction, and his words had weight
what you will."
\vith his hearers. Beals turned to Frank.
"I don't see, what more ~ve can ask of Mr. Annis," he
' ' Indeed! If it is in my poweT I will help you."
world?"

"Two of our countrymen-young Ne,w Yorkers on bicye::es-are lost t-iomewhere in this part o.f the country. They
were betrayed by a rascally guic1c-Beni Berbe.r ."
Annis gave a great fart.
uBeni Berber!" he exclaimed. "Ile is a robber and a cutthroat! God pity them if they have fallen into his hands."
"They were in his power, [mt escaped from him."
And with this, Beals 1-ffDCeeded to give Annis the whole
:;tory. 'rhe Kirgheez convert wat-i keenly interested.
But he shook his hi;iad sadly.

:;aid.
"He has rendered us valuable information," agreed
Frank, "~or all of which we are indeed grateful."
"I would gladly help you more," said Annis, "but I could
not do it safely. It is not for myself I care, but for my flesh
and blood. However, I wish you success, and nobody would
be more pleased than myself to see Beni Berber brought up
with a short turn."
With this he turned to the rail. He made a respectful salute, which was returned by the voyagers.

"The Kirgheez are mor;tly barbarian:," he said. "Beni
Then he returned to his followers. He spoke a few short
Berber's band are robbers, anc1 worse than the average. Yet words with them. The Kirgheez mounted and rode away
. I am one of these people now, and to take sides with you with the convert at their head.
would make me a traitor."
The voyagers watched them out of sight.
"\.Yhat?" cried Beals, in horror. "You cannot lend your'l'hen Barney blurted out:
self to such a nefarious game!"
"Begorra, I av a bit of pity for that poor chap. Shure
"You do not understand. Our hand would do nothing of he's put himself in a scrape an' is that honorable he can't
the kind. But, on the other hancl, we would not dare get out av it."
lake side:; against another band. I r;ympathize with you,
"That is true, Barney," declared Beals. "But it is to his
and would help you if I could, but I cannot do it openly. credit."
That is all." .
"Shure it is, sor !"
"I can see your position," said Frank, at this juncture,
The plan~ of the voyagers w·ere now somm\lhat changed.
"an cl you are right."
The previous plan had ·been to proceed \n a straight line to
"Yet you-will admit that it is not right to see these boys Irkontsk.
wantonly murdered?" cried Beah;.
The quest for the boy bicyclists had now began to assume
"I will admit that," declared Annis, "and I stand ready almost the character of the search for a needle in the proto prevent it if I can."
~·erbial haystack.
"Can you pTCvent it?"
It was certainly a tough undertaking in that vast coun"I do not know. Cfurtainly not openly.
try. But Frank was not dismayed.
"Mr. Annis .has spoken fairly," interposed Frank. "We
He conferred with Beals.
-can ask no more. Now i£ be can ad vise what t<t do, or give
"Do you know what I believe?"
us any clew--"
"What?"
"That the boys eventually foll into ilie power· of Berber
"Good!" cried Beals, eagerly .
-thi~k I can," r~plied Annis. n r can· tel! you ·w}iere and were tak.en to the Sea of Aral."

...·:"J

l)erber ~and

his gang ·hang 'out. It i" in the Allah Hills to

'l'he detective was reflective.
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"'lt may be ioo," he said finally. "Y ct we know that they
A dista~t long loud howl was heard.
~tarted out for Irkontsk."
This wa s the first warning.
"We do not know that they reached that point."
The Celt sat by the searchlight swinging the cylinder
"True enough. Well, so be it. 1 believe if we find Berber about occasionally.
\\"C llhdll find the boys. What say you?"
"Bejabcn; !"he 111uttered, "that's w?.n u,r thim wolve· ITT'
"That is my belief."
I'm a fool. I'll jist say phat effect, this wull av upon li!m."'.
"Then to the Sea of Aral ! Find Berber first of all."
H e turned the cylinder in the direction of the howl. But
.. Exactly."
at that moment another came from an opposite direction. .
"I am satisfied."
Then another came from a different quarter. They multi"rhen it is settled."
plied until finally there ·was a terrific choru , and all comFrank went into the pilot-house. He turned the rotascopc ing from en~r rlirectiorr.
lever and the Sky Pifot leaped into the air.
Then Barney saw the great i:;haggy bodies fill.shin_!!
Up she went to a dizzy height. Th
(o the southeast.

Jl Frank set his course

through the gra:;:;. 'l'hey seemed to have made a cordon

'oon the air-::;hip was speeding along at about the air-ship.

rapid speed.
They wc!·e far from being afraid of the electric lights. \.
But night had begun to fall rapidly. As it \Vas deemed r.rhi s wa quickly apparent.
best to take a dose look at the country as they went along,

~oon there was a tremendons army

urging about not

Frank checked the air-ship when the darkness became in- fifty yard::; from the air-ship. Their din aroused the other
tense.
voyagers, but none came on deck for it was not believBd
As it was naught but a lerel plain in all directions, and that the wolves would venture an altack.
there was little chance for a foe to creep up unseen, .Frank
decided to spend th,e night on the plain .
So the a.ir-ship descended and rested upon the smooth
floor of the plain.

But Barney began to think different. His temper ·got the
bc~t oI him.
''Bad c ss

to lhe how ling pack av yez, .. he cried; "yez are

enough to make a sow] crazy! Take that an' sec how yez
loikc it!"
With which he lifted his gun anrJ fired into the pack.
One of the wolves fell, but in less than half a minute not
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a tuft of his hair was left. He was devoured instantly by

his companions.
.. THE R'U:,;STANS.

As all were fatigued with the r1ay'~ i1icidents it was
deemed best to turn in at once.
Barney was left

011

guard for the fir,;t half of the night.

He was to be relieved later b.1· Pomp.
The searchlight was to be co nstantly u ·cd in sweeping the

Again Barney fired, but this had no effect upon the fears
of tho creatures.
Indeed one or them spraug clear over the rail of the airshrp and npon the deck. Barney put a bullet through it.
But it · compa nions came over after it, and a score of
them were instantly struggling over the carcass.
They got their eyes upon Barn:•y. and the Celt"s career

plain i;o that t~e approach of a foe could be seen . Thµs would have found a ·udden terrni111ttion had he not ·acted
promptly.
rquippcd Barney took his post.
\

But

th~rc

were other than human fo2s abroad thi1t night.

H e spran g in lo the pilot-house.

On the faec of the globe there is no more fierce a.nd deadly
" Bad cesti to the divils !" he yelled a-; he bolted the door.
'·Shure th ey 'll ate up the air-ship!"
animal after dark than the Tartar wol r.

Roaming the steppes in va -t hei•cls they arc. ccrtainJy to be

The row on the cleck and the horrid din brought all the

dreaded by the traveler, as the flrete. t horse could not out- othcrs·out of their berths. By this lime the fleck was packe1l

nm them.
with wolves.
But Frank believed that the glare of the .searchlight
Tl1ey wert yelling, snarling and snapping at the door.
would be 1>ufficie11t to hold them ·at bay, -so he gave no special and .windows and trying, to tear their way in.
"Jupiter!" exclaimed Beals, ·"they ai•c worse -than a
orders to Barney upon retiring.
'I'11e Celt had .n?t be.en two hou~s at hi s post, and i.~ was plague! What can we do to dr.ivc lhem away, Fra11k?"
not yet midnight when trouble <:ame.
"~e'll find a wuy," I)rnttered the .voung inventor . .
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Hr went into the pilot-hou~e and pressed the rota~cope tihed and a sizable lake wa presented to view, its shores delever. Instantly the air-ship sprnng into the air.

void of timber.

'l'he result was cmious.

A glance sa!isfied Frank that it was a saline Jake.

Lm;tan lly the majotily of the w1Jlve;; scrambled over the

But what daimed hL attentior1 was :o carnp on the shore.

rnil. 'l'hey foll hundreds of feet and were devoured by the 'l'here were a score of gaudy-colorod touts.

The gleam of weapon and tho glitter of equipmenb

µ.ang below.

Bul holf a dozen of the shaggy monsters were left. These showed that the hundred or more men there encamped wen'
unrrd not leap, and ran likr the

treacherou~

cowards they not nomads, but soldiers.

1l'('re from our encl of the ship to the other trying to get off.

", oldiero, and in thi s part of the world?'' cried Beal,.:,

But they might as well have tried to fly to the rnoon, for "that is querr ! But, yes, I can see the Rus. ian flag. It is a
they had not the courage to take th awful leap, for the air- company of hussian guards!'
:-:hip was now a thousand feet in the air.

Frnnk threw open the
the arm.

"You are right!'' agroerl Frnnk.

cpl~in door. Benls graRpcd him

by

Then they exchanged gh111ce..
"Rns::iian guanls in this lonrly part of 'l'artary ! The)·

''What are you (laing, Frank;" he cried.

"Don't be 11rnst hav

l'<t8h !' ''

omc hither upon

art' import4nt and a spe<:ial

mi sion."

"l\;ha w ! .. laughed the young inventor. "I know what
tlw;;e fellows art>. 'l'h y are too gr at cowanls to venture to

What W::\R it?

.'I'o say that thr aerial voyagers were curious would be u

athtc·k us now!''

mild statement. Moreover, Frank uncl Beals were JeterAnd in verification of thii>, Prank tlclibemtely kicked one mined to know.

ol' the 1,:issing monstcr::i.
As the air-ship drew nearer, the alnrm call of the buglt>
H ,.11 nk away \\'ilh a eowarc1ly \W1inc. The spirit of the was heard. Jn nn instnnt the men, armed, :pn1ng from
uwfnl, -1vcnger:-; was gone.
, 'ix r: the giant~ were on the L1ee1': of the air-,'hip. Whnt
W<t~ to

Lt· done with them!'

C rtn.inly they were undeRirablt· fe llow-pa senger . But

tents.
They formed a square. 1'hr appe11runce ol the air-1:;hip
mu.s t have been a startling thing to them.
Our voyagers could even hear the orders of the officers,

Prank nad a plnn.
and though poken in Ru,si\m they wer~ not unintelligible
Hr rent into the pilot-house and put on some ·rubber in- to one member of the party.
,.;nlatrd glorn,;. 'l'hrn he connec-tec1 a. wire with the dynamos.
This was Frank Reade~ Jr.
wa~ hrflvily clungetl.

It

'I'he young inventor had spent n seasqn in i\fo>:eow, und
Emerging on deck he approached one of the wolveR an<l hnd acquired ::t smattering of the RnsBinn tongue. H e li ;;;-.trt1r·k it with the wire.
t ened attentively.
'I'here .wa" n flash, a shflrp yelp and the 1>mell of singed
The Russian soldiers rrgarded tbe air-ship plain ly with

hair. The wolf lay in a Rtupid heap on the deck.

surprise and not u little 11pprehensi0n. They held their gun-.
"Throw 11im over, Barney :ind Pomp," cried the young r eady for use.

inventor.

The air-ship settled down until right over the camp.

O\'er tlre rail went the monster. When he struck the earth 'I'hen it was held in suspension.
he

W<lS

pulp. 'l'wo minutes l:Ucr he wtis in the stomachs of

hi,: formpr eornpan ion s.

Jt

''Heigho ! Who aro you?" wo . the ca ll in the Ru$sian

wa,.: ~bort ~brift.

tongue.

EvNy wolf on the dcc-k went tlw. nme way. With the ('Xit

uf tlw last one Frank diseonnected the wire.
'l'he re.s t of the night the air-ship rod-eat anchor at a safe
c1isfance of two hundred

\ hail came up from below.

'' Parlez vous Francais ?" askcc1 Frank.
'' I don't und er stand," replied the officer, in Russinn.
" We arr Americans,'J replied Frank, in broken Russian .

feet from the earth. 'l'he wolvef! "Who arc you?"

guie no fmthrr trouble.

"Americami? cried the officer in surprise. "Ah, that i,-

With the coming of day not one wa s to Le seen or found. like your people to be sailing in t,he air. What do you

i:\O

Rnt with the rising of the sun the- air-ship waR again on far from home?"
;+'

'vay. To t11e >1outhward it bore.

"We arc in quest of a couple of our countrymen , whon1

But before the hour of noon it swung over r.t high \vater- we fear have follen into the hands of the Kirg-be.£'7 ''

.
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"So?'' replied the Russian, with interest. ''Then maybe you no trouble. But I must beg of you to answer my

we can help you."

tion. Have you seen Percival Annis in this vicinity?"

'"l'h:rnk you!"
"Will you not descend and talk with us?"
Frank turned to Barney and said:
"Lower the air-ship."

"Why do you wiRh to know?" asked Beals, shrewdly.
"I will tell you. H e is a dangerous foe of the Czar's and
was concerned in an attempt on hiR life. Hi s blood must
answer for it!"

The Celt obeyed.
"But you cannot hold us responsible for hi s deeus,'' satu
It desceaded and rested upon the ground not fifty yards Frank.
from the camp of the Russians. The officer, who wore the
The lieutenant bowed.
uni form of a lieutenant, advanced quickly.
"I am glad to know that you are not
Frank sprang over the rail, as did Beals, and met him.
They gripped hands, and Frank introtluced himself and
Beals. Then the Russian officer said:
"I am Sergius Ivan Petrolsky, lieutenant of the Emperor's Guards. 1 am in Asia upon a very important mission."

Faid, "but you seek to shield. him !''
"How so?"
"You will not give me the information I desire."
"Even if I were able, why should I brtray him?"

"Your refusal to do so brands you ns in his sympathy.
"Indeed !" said Frank.
and makes of you also an enemy of the Czar!"
"I am in quest of a notorious anar hi st and nihilist, who,
"Non sense!" cried Beals, contemptuously; "it does nothby the way, is also an American, though one time a student ing of the kind! Annis has cut loos from your part of th

at Moscow!"
Frank gave a

world and. ours. He will never trouble your Czar again.
:~art.

Why seek his life?"

"His name?" he asked.
"His name is Percival Annis."

"The Czar demands revenge!"
"Indeed," said Frank, sharply; "then he mu st demand
F~nk gave a sharp cry and exchanged glances with aid of others than ourselves. We utterly refuse to give him
Beals. The lieutenant was quick to note this.
any assistance."
f

His face changed.
".\h !" he aid, in a tense voice;" you know this man?"

"Xo-wcll-ihat · is to say-yes!'' stammered Frank.
"We lrnve met him!"

The lieutenant's eyes flashed.
"Take care,'' he said. ''Incautious words may turn the
evidence again t you ! How sha11 we know that you do not
meditate harm to his majesty with your infernal air-ship?''
"Well, you are a precious lot of fools!" cried. Beals, an-

"In this region?" asked Petrolsky, eagerly.
Frank hesitated, then Beals gave him a quick, resolute grily. "We are not in Moscow nor in Russia! We care
look, and the young inventor replied:
nothing about you nor your Czar! If n despicable spirit of
"I prefer not to say!"
revenge lead you to track down this unfortunate man AnThe lieutenant's face changed again. A quick, hard light nis and. murder him, you need not expect us to help you.
flashed from his eyes.
We are not in any way bound to do so!"

"I ask you for information."
"We have none to give."
"You refuse?"
f

CHAPTER VIII.
ARBITRARY ACTION.

" We do."
There was a ring of defiance in Beals' voic.e.

Franl

nodded in acquiescence. The lieutenant's face wa · black.
"Then yon are implicated with him in shielding him! '

he cried. "It is an offense punishable py death to shield an
Petrolsky turned and made a quick motion to his men!
So quickly was it heeded that the two Americans hardly 2narchist. You are prisoners of the Czar !"
"What !" exclaimed Frank, astounded by these words;
saw his purpose until it was executed. A dozen soldiers filed
"do you mean that?"
to the rear of the Americans.
Frank gave one swift glance behind h1m and his lips
"I do, sir."
curled.
Frank turned to retreat

to the air-ship. But a file of sol-

"Pardon me!" said Petrolsky, politely. "I hope tc;> give diers were closing in about him.
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"Shure, an' lease yez behind, sor ?'' objected the Celt.
"Never mind us ! Look out for the air-ship first. You

ang1y woulcl be a mild statement.

ean devise a plan to rescue us' later. 1'

He turi1c>cl hotly to the> Russian.
"Sir!" he cried, "you interfere with us at your peril!"

'I'he Russian soldiers {vere rushing dowu to seize the air-

" In what respect, ~<;ir" asked the l ic>u Lrnant, mockingly.

ship. But before they could reach the rail it sprang into

'We arc American citizens and bc.vond the border of i,he air.
your country. You have no jurisdiction."
"We haw' :-<upcrior force" dccla 'ed thr Ru ssian, sneer1

ingly. "~foreover, we are under onlrrs from the Czar."
Frank and Beals looked at each othrr.
They 'law at one

how uselcs,.; it waP to attempt argu-

They were baffled.
The affair made P etrolsky very angry. The Russian offier had counted much upon securing the air-ship and confiFeating it in the name of the Cz<ll'.
Frank knew wc>ll what his purpose was, and that the

1oJent. They were tlnrn given an instance of Hu ssian ideas of wind-up woultl be consignment to Siberia for bimself and
justice.
his companions.
"It cannot be possible that you are in earnrst !" cried
The slightest bit of evidence, even suspicion, is seized as
Frank. "Yon J1avc 110 right to trouble us. We are impli- a preteict by the Czar's minion s often to send innocent percated fa no plot against your Czar nor any of your people." sons to that fearful exile.
"You are prisoners, i-;irs," replied Petrolsky suavely.
Frank knew well that this would be the result if he should
·Resistance will mean death."
be taken into Russia as a prisoner. It was a desperate situaHe mac1 a motion to the sol<l.iers. 'l'hey closed in.
tion. But despite the outlook, Frank was cool and unconBeals lo t his temper.

cerned. It wa. Beals who was distressed.

As one of the rnen placed a hand on him he let out with

"Confounu these thick skulled knaves of Russians!" he
·his good right arm and knocked him down.
cried; "they haven't sen ·e enough for pigs! They will be
"Rand. off!" he c-ried, with flashing eyes. "No dog of a the ruin of us!"
Russian shall play a snide game on me!"
"Unless we can outwit them," sa id Frank.
" eize him! Bind him!" yelled Petrolsky, harshly.
"Can you suggest a plan?"
"Ea y, Beals," said Frank, "it is of no use to resist. We
"I am waiting for one to uggest itself."
must trust in Barney and Pomp to pull us out of thii>
"Is there any possibility of thl\t?"
. crape."
"I think so."
The detee;tive was furious, but he saw that Frank was
"I pray Heaven there may be! Of course Barney and
'ght. Rash action would not pay.
The soldiers closed about the two men, and they were
roughly handled, as they were bound and made prisoners.
"I warn you, lieutenant," said Frank quietly, "that you

will pay for this outrage."

Pomp will come to our relief?"
"I am placing much dependence on them."
At thi.

moment Petrolsky came up stiffly, and said

curtly :

"Will y0u be so kind as to command your men to bring
Petrolsky showed his teeth in a leeri11g smi le, but said no
down the air-ship? It is the property of the Czar, for I
more. He turned to J1is men.
seize it in his name."
}feanwhile Ramey and. Pomp from the a.ir-ship's deck
Frank smilC'd sardonically.
1ad witnessed the whole affair.
"Oh, you do, ch?" he . .aid coolly. "Well, before you can
To say that they were indignant would be a mild stateseize a bird you must first bring it down out of the air."
ment.
"I depend upon you•to do that, sir," commanded Petrol' "Be me sowl !" cried the Celt, "it's an outrage, an' we
sky.
mu. t make thim give thim up, naygur."
"You will be very aged and gray-haired when I do that,"
"Golly! I'se wif you', chi le. Wha'· shall we do?"
• "Bejabers, we'll open foire on thim wid our rifles."
And this they would certainly have done and have precipitated a tragedy had it not been for Frank.
The young inventor shouted to them.

retorted Frank; "do you think I am a fool?"
"1'hen you will not order it down?"
" o, sir!"
- Petrolsky glared at the obdurate prisoner. -He placed a

"Send the air-ship up, Barney," he cried in English; hand on the hilt of his sword, and said :
·don't let them come aboard of you."
"You will do as I tell you or you will die!"
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l<'rn11k lookrd Lhe other Rl1uarv in Uw eyl' and for a mo,\ t thi:-; rnir the soldir 1·s bade J'air lo be exlermintitt
lost his ll'n\per.
( 'eriainly lhey had till' \\'Or~l of i he t'lll'11L1J1tp1·.
"You l·ontempliblr a:<s !" hr ~nitl ;;tronglv . in Rl1si:zinn:
'L'hey were nol 11bl1• to bri11g dnwn lli«ir anlttgoni~t,;
··do yo11 think yon can t1·ighkn flit'~ Lam not a ·ur and a any t hing like le1·p l g round.
llWllt

or death !' '

'l'he term~ oi' (he ('{Jllflid \l't'l"!' llN·ided ly 011e-ciidecl, and
lhe liP 11 temrnt. speedily Rt11r. Ile 1raR fo ·iou".
:\. .hi:-;s escaped PetrolRk/,.; lip:<.
"We shall set>." he gritted. Then hr gare onlrrs lo hi"
"\ :; !•'rank had prcdided. ihe Hpirit of revenge seiz tl u
him. ll <' 1rns tlctcrminrd to l'l'lll his spitL• upo11 hi~ helpftl
men to fire upou the air-'hip.
The bullets rattled against llw air-ship's hnll like hail. prisoner,;.
So he iunwd nod nrncl· <1 bL'l' li1w for lhc111.
They did more. they exe:ited lhe n1ge of Banwy and Pomp.
He L:anied bis un:;hcalhed ,:word, t1nd 111tnder 1rns in l1i
"Be me sow]! I cmi't sthand it, naygur !" <:ried the 'ell.
l'O\\'f\l'll

like yon! [ hare 110 fear

1

"give it to 'em back agin !"

l·_l'e. lt ll'tl:' plain lhal lie Jlll«llll tu llSl' the WC<![lOll.
•·( 'urses on you! .. 11(' yelled. "\\'r ha1·e loo<t twenty g:uod

"Golly! l",;e wif you', chile!"
l11i-;fan1Jy tlll'.\' O)W11ed fil'P ll'ith tJH'il' \\'i1H.:iles(e1'.' . '1\rn lliL'll. ~lilt) ~1Jl lll (he llllllds ot' _l'Ulll' dog,; of :;Jn\'e... llJl fhe!)of the Hussians dropprd . J n <1 rnomr-nl tll'o mor<' dropped. and by your 01·d('r,.: ! You shall JHl)' l'or it!"
1
rhis astounded lite obclura(p Pctmbky. ll c e:ould hanlly
.. l'nll oil' your 01rn dogs! .. f-airl Frank, coolly, "and we'll
brlieve hi .• ense,.:.
t·~1ll oft our,- ancl lw rtuib !"
•· Briug d01rn yonr air-ship!"
How claretl tlw.1 open fo·r upon llw "ulclier-; ol' tltc mig.lit.1
Czar. Hurh a thing wa:-; t1·pa,.;011 arnl det1l11.
, 1
•· :\'e1·pr•!"
Hut he forgot one thing.
l [e was <I Paling with .\.mcrie:n 11 (•it ize11:-;,

trl'l' H llLl

en Iight-

"Then rou :-;hall tlir !"
,. St up a nrl think. rf y011 kill

ll14

not

Olll! 0 r

yon will csc·;) ]W

ened and indt'pende11t peoplt•. rmd 11ot the groreling 1'<'111'!'- <din•. :\ l_y rnrn arr in:-;t r udecl to kill P\'(·ry one or .\·ou. Kill
us nnd then die yourselves. Our Jjy,.,, ror your:::.''
'f'lltatiYes o[ dOlrn-irodden ~er[uo111.
He :-:;pcedil~· lennwd that ht• \\'as l'Ul~iencling 11·il11 <1 di rFrank 1>poke >:tronglr. defrr111i1wdly. Tlw Uu:>i;inn uttiec:r
frrent rla"" o[ lwople. He 11"<1" too pig-headed <lllcl b1:uli,,h !'or <1 moment ln::;t hi,.:· blindnes:;.
" ('all down yom air-Rhip ... lH' saitl; "l will tr.v nncl _!!'t•t
io see that be had made a mi takL>.

Frank 11·as <lt Oll(:l' "eizrJ wii.h ;1lnnn when he >i<lW thi- l'IP111elltY for YOU at the hancli> or i.hc L'Zill' ! ..
;;omewhat rnHh ar-tion of Barney and Pomp.
" !'ooh ! '' returned Fnlll k .: ''we :-;<:om sm·h nn off(•r. (\ii I
[Jc fearrd the outcome w011lcl I.Ji• cli~rr;.;(ron,;. 'L' hc bruhil off rnur nH'll or mu ll'ill all die!
1-111:'\siaus in ren·JJge might turn trn•l nrnnlrr their rapli~t>"'.
'· \ "on :-;Jrnll llie first!"
He. commnnic·nted th is though l to 1lw drtecti 1·e. wl10
agreecl with him. '!'hey were ns;;nrell ilrnt their posiliou \l"•b
one of greatly enhanced danger.

But Barney o;houted down .from thr Lkl"l~:
a Don't yez be ,1feared, Misthc1· Fnu1k ! We'll lrnpc
gnus ready to shoot de Just man what al tempts to do

011r
'1•1

harm ...1'hpv'l1 niveJ· live to reach ye !"

Jiu! for

1''he hattlr had now opened in earnest. l b l'ffect upon
!hr Russians was deadly.
But the Lwo defender>' of the air-ship

fill

intervention.

Qnick rye" on tlw nir-sl1ip's L1eck 1111rl seC'n Ille mii:.;guid1·i:
oflil'er\ adio11, anrl d ivinecl his intention .

\l'L'l'l'

irwn l nerrrblL'.

They cou lcl fl re as they choRe from Ihe r: i r-Bhip \; deck 11·itl1 ·
out danger of being hii by the return volleys of the solcli(•rs.

CHAPTER IX.
m:mmrn

'' 'l'nke L'n l'l' 1 You atbH·k 11" ill yot1 r peri I ! '' i:znid Fr;tnk.
l\ u1 the lhl$Sian licuknnnt 0111,r langlird "<;ornful,ly.
" P :-;haw !'' lu' L'l'irrl. ·· \\.hat c1o l rare for .mm· th1n1t"
'l'wo of the l'za1··,, fot<:-< ,.;h,i\I dil". :1l •111.Y rat(•."
I IL' lln,;Jwd lii,.; :munl <lioft to mah' n pa~" ~ti He.ti:;.
wa"' Ii kt•h that moment rn ight hnve beer- 1he L1etedi ve·::: Ja,

AP'P'EAl,lS 0)1' '!'HR SC'E)l'R

This 1n1;; enough.
I i >'Paled l1i:; fate .
l1nnwy flrrd quick as a flash. ffil'l airn wn,.; r1e:Hlly. '!'ht!
bullet trm·k the Hussian fnll in the head.
He clroppccl in a lifeless heap: his career wni-; emlc1l.

Other Rn:o'sians came rmmi11g i.c hi,: aid, hut they

wet't'

<tlmost insiantly Llroppecl

'T'he Russians wrre dropping likes ecp, and not t1ie least
'l'hl' ground was now rovcre1l with dead and dving RmJ.it of harm had as )'et been dour to the air-ship or its de- ;;iau ~olclier~. T he Hln11gh tr1· wns great.
Burney und P omp ha d :fom rifl es nt hnncl.
fender~
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Fn111k had no clrt'irc to lune forlhcr iul<'l'conr;;e willi

t lil'lll. , 'o he headed lhc air-ship acros the i,;alt lake.
two, and alwayH with deadly cited.
l .pm; thr olhrr ~horr it 1rn~ 1lrriclctl to <l sc;cnd and camp
.·' uc;h terrific; fire tould not fail lo have ils eITect upon tlw
i'o r dinner. f'o the nir-ship alighted inn hank of white sand.
Russians. lt tried their nerves sorely.
l'omp ~non had a l i1ely Ji.rr under a bank and \l·ns c11The result wa,.; that 1vith the fall of their leader they brrnme demoralized. The~- rlispcr".cd singly and i1 bcra ITI''! gag:rrl in getting the noonday meal.

harder to pick them off.

Barne>y w:mllrrrd a"·a.'· along the lakr . horc.

ffr had nol gonr fnr 1d1rn hr 110tiC'rrl n cnriom: mark in
But none of them 1·entured lo apprnar· h Frnnk anrl Beab.
!he wrl ~and~. 11 lookerl likr the trnek 0I an cncllei'f; srrpent.
The deadly fire from the air-ship preclnded this.
The result wa::; that presently Barnry ::>U\r his chance aml r~nrl extended as far a~ he could sec.

,;prang into the pilot-house.
Uc lowered the air- ·bip ancl threw oYcr thr rail a long
rove l:ulclcr. To the lower :stnmd lw ath1d1cd a kn ifc.
'l'hit> c.wuug do\\·n in front of Frank L<eadr .. Jr. lk quickly managed to get hold of the knifr and 11iL11 a great effort
managed to cut his lJOnrls.
The Ru::isian:-, 1'ecing thi:;, ralli('(l, but a hol tire dr111.·
them back. The 1:i ld belonged lo Uw air-f'hip.
Frank riui ·kly cut Beals· bond,; a~ w >ll; 11 ill1 a chc~>r Jw
I
"PrY,;ng upon the rope ladder.
llulleb whiAtled about them a,; they 111ou11tcd ln tbr rail.
uut fortunately they were not hit.
Once 011 the air-ship's d ck thr.'· were happy inclrerl.

"Re the SO\\'l or ottlcl Jlaguire," l'Ticd Barney, ''that's no(
1l1ctraekol'ana11imiil', 1·11:-nrrar. 'hurc-a;,llivciLi:=;llw
l l Hl'k

a,. ;] bi('yrl('."

Thi~

disrn1rrr Jrn1l a

~la rt Jin;:

cll'cl'I npon Lhe ( 'clt.
()f cour~r· hP kne11· wbat it meant. Either \Y)man or Bent
llacl paf;"C1l lha! wnr ,.;l10rlly bcforl'.
JlCl'P 11·1:,. <l fre~Ji ti<'ll'.

~o

rxciL,d \ms tlw ('(']( Urnt hf' rnn hach to the air-ship,

o-l10uti11g:
"~hu1·P,

in the

I\r [ouncl it,

j f i~thrr

FrnnL lft;

n

hivydc track

~and!"

.\t "ot11Hl of tbii> ;;\artling declaration Frank :-;prang clown
from the Bir-ship·i:- drTk. flp joined Lhc Celt.

G-randly they had outwitted thf' cm ming Rus;.iarn...
.-\ glanr-r wa;, enough.
The air-ship shot up to greater heights, and be)·ond the
"A bicycle track," lie muttered. "It ii:: either \Yyman or
range of the Rus "ians. Then the aerial rnyagers fairly eml3rnt.
Whi ch wa.) ''°rn' Lhr.1· gninp;~"
1
braced each other in their joy.
He
irn:prdcrl
!hr
11
hrrl
mark
car,•ful\.'··
:rnrl 1ra;; con··G olly, J WU " done 'fraid yo· was <lone ro·, {lfart:e Frank!''
rincrrl that I.hr r·our;.1' 'ras ea;;hrnrrl awl tn11arcl lrkonhk.
l'.l'ier1 Pomp. "I'sc clrefful glad yo·s cum back all ;:afe.''
''They dirl JLot l'irn ngr their <·011 r,.;l'," hr tn ullNC'r l. ·· l t i"
'' Bcgorra, I cud SCP no other W<ty bnt to fight for it.•., clr<'' idenl th:il lhry i'ot111d lbe l·oaKt dc:tr when L11ry pa,::,;pd
dared Barney.
thi,; wny."
''Your coup-de-main workerl. ''ell!" cried Frank, cnthuAnother 1rhcrl mark 1rn,:: Jou11d fudhrr up tbe brach.
~ia;:tica lly; "it rn>cd our liye,; !"
··I don·t 11·a nt anything mor<' to do with Rw1:-;iaM." rle- ThiR 1rnK l)J'nof pn;:;itiYr.
c-lared Beab. .. r declare thr:· arr rhr 1rnr. t .proplr to d al
Thr boy bic.rdi;;t;; hnrl pa~~Pcl tlud;;rn,1-. >lorroycr, tlwy
with in the world! Thr~· dou·t. rnlur liuni<1n li fe!"
probably hacl ju~t mi:-;~<'d c-on!al'i 1•:i°lh the Rm:~ian solcli,,r~.
"\rell. tlw ignornne<' and bigotrr 0 r that Ru :-;,;ian lieuFor 1hi:-; thry might lw !ha111'1'11l t>11011gh. for llwr<' wa~ 110
tenant wa;.; without parallel,'' declared f<'n1 nk; "unL 11e arc lellin,'.!· whn( nP11· quibhll' the Ji •ulena..t. l'drolt-ky, fni;.:-ht
ham laken.
well rid o[ them!"
lL wa:-: plain Ll1aL till'_\ bad pus..;ccl that \\'a\ nn( lnng lwan·!"
"lt is lu cky for poor Ann.i" thaL tlwy ha\e ne•rcr recap- fore.
tu red him .. ,
Thi ::; was :-;Lartlini' ll~ 11ell <1~ 11011cl Prful ur11·~. for Lt 1rnK
"Tnclced

wp

.rC'( nli\r :rnd lia rl llwir Jn·rdrnn.
'rheir
position
l'Otilrl
at
once IJ .. H'l'IL l>ouhtll',.;<' lbcy had
"Xot mueh, and 110\Y that P ctrolsk.r is dead, probably
hrcn pursuer] by thr Ki rghrez. irnd lrnd been kept busy l'or
thcsr fellows will hP glad to abandon t.lw fJllf'Rt."
I
month;; dodging them. or ont-ricling tl1C'll1.
'•I hope thc.v will."
(·Hancin~ over the rail thr Ru8:sianf; wrrr :-;ecn collecti ng
The> rffrrt or all thiR upon i.he 10.rngcr,.; was tno~t joy ful
Brah• wa <; elatPrl.
their dra\1 all<l wounded. Thcv 'rc•1·r m11 C'h Rcattrrcd anrl apr:irPntly wholl,r rlemoralizt?d.
Hr· had foillt 11011 that thf',1 11hulrl vo111r wry qnitkly

'' Tbr.'· got no elcw from us."

proof that !hr bnr,.; 11·!'re
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upon the lost boys, and their rescue would be quickly accomplishecl. But Frank said:

Frank was determined to speak with the outlaw, and held
the air-ship clown to within hailing distance. Then he haifod

Kirghe~z.

"It may be harder now than ever to find them. They are the

on the move rapidly, and may elude us a thousand times.

'

Frank used Russian, French and German. But the villain understood no~e of these.

They are probably changing their course every hour."
"A sort of dodging game, eh?"

However, he, had a smattering of English, and using this,

''Just so! It is easier for them to dodge than for us to made reply.
choose their devious course."
"Why don't they strike out straight for Irkontsk ?" askecl
Beals.
CHAPTERX.

"That is easy enough to see," declared Frank; "they are
constantly meeting the Kirgheez. It is their safest and best

IN CLOSE PURSUIT.

way to dodge the,m."
"Just so," agreed Beals; "but where do you think they

Berber spoke English roughly. Every word he uttered

are now?"

\\'US hai;-dly plain.
•1
•'11
' '

1,rlV!

"Where are the boys whom you undertook to guide to
l lrkontsk?"
asked -Frank. "We have come in search o.f
..

"We can only guess; we will follow the trail as far as we ·
I

can.
·.

.

lJrv

IJ0;,..

"

.

'

Frank answered him.

1"'

. '.h

1·:..

.

In view of the fact that an important trail had _bee
stnick, camp wao; quickly struck and the air-o;hip started to
overtake the bicyclists.

them!"
"They may be in Irkontsk," replied Berber, in substance.
"How expect me know, eh?"

Just beyond the lake was a high plateau. Up to this

thr~

track led and disappeared.

"You know better than that, you villain. You know very
well that you decoyed them into the Kirg11eez' plains to rob

Beyond the plateau there was a high range of hills. 'rhe and imprison them for ransom."
I

trail had led directly toward them.

'"rhat is a lie, sfr !"replied Berber;" believe me, Effendi,

"There is where we shall find them, declared Frank; "let boys reached Irkontsk all right."
us go there at once."

\Ve will not attempt to give Berber's conversation in his

So the air-ship was held down for the hills. It did not broken English. Frank could hardly understand it.
take long to cover the intervening distance.

"You know that is false, Beni Berber!" replied Frank.

Bnt suddenly, as the air-ship sailed. over a little pocket. in "You are even now on their trail."
'the hills, an astounding sight was rrvealccl.

'

'l'lw Kirghcez chief gave a start.

There, with their Tartar ponies tethered, was a group 0£
men. They were Kirgheez, and savage-looking fello'"'s.

"How you know zat ?" he asked.
"'\Ve have tracked them and you also. \Ve know of your

They were dressed in the wild fn hion of the Kirghcei. treacherous game!"
But among them was one who would command attention

Berber showed anger.

anywhere.

"You are poor fools !" he declared, "go way an' leave uo;.

He was well dressed and wore a garb half E11ropean .. \ Fly away in your boat with wings."
"Not until you desist in their pursuit," declar~d Frank.

glance satisfied Frank at once.

' it."
It wa~ Beni Berber. the Tartar robber. They were iu "Now I warn you to abandon
quest of the two boy bicyclists.

i

The appearance of the air-ship created a sensation. Some
o.f the ·Kirgbecz t:ipecl to thrir hor::;es and' rode away.
But Beni Berber stared at it with o;tartled gaze. Fire
opened upon it; but the bullets flew by.

...

.,

But Berber laughed scornfully.
"You can do me no harm;'' he declared. "We are fifty
and you have but four, we can sec. H you come down we
wa8

show _you how to fight.''
''Ah, but I have weapons such as you have' not got,"

'
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wa'rncd Frank, "again I tell you, Beni Berber, to turn enadc above the valley, and looked as if designed by human
back."

hands.

But the Kirgheez only laughed jeeringly.

Coming from the pass one might choose eitlJcr course to

"You are nothing," he said, snapping his fingers, "this is descend into the valley or keep on along this promenade.
the land of Berber and his people. You have no law here!"

Which hacl the bicyclists chosen?

"As good as any law," replied Frank, coolly; "do you see

This was a question, and one which it seemed not easy to

that pass? The first man to enter it without my permission find an answer to.
dier; !"

"I should think they would de:;cend into the valley," said

Fo1 a moment Berber hardly knew.what tq reply, but al- Beals.
1

ready fear began to appear in his face.

"Very well," agreed Frank, "we will take that course."

He folded his arms, and finally maclc a sullen reply.

So down through the valley sailed the air-ship. The de-

"You no catch us yet doing harm to Yankee boys. When pression was folly fifty miles long between mighty walls of
you do, then you can talk."

rough mountains.

"Ah, but you decoyed them into this country to rob and

In the center of the valley was a huge lake with mirror-

murder them!"

likc surface. There was little show of vegetation.

"That is not so," prate ted Berber, stoutiy. •iThcy try
I

'/

What lay beyond these mountain ranges could only be
!,

I

•

kill me. My men they tell you-boys give me liquor with gues::;ed. It was enough to know that this was the course
I,,.. I
drug to poi8on me, then leave me on plain for wolves to cat. taken by the cyclists .
• j"

They go away an' take my rnoney-all l have. That why I
chase them!"

As they progres ·ed, however, Frank kept a close watch of
the mountain wall. He more than hall' suspected that the

"That is a black lie!" criec1 Beals, hotly. "You know cyclist.· had taken this course and not the valley.
that they would do nothing of lhc kind ! You are a villain,
Beni Berber."

And a the Sky Pilot was gliding along over the valley
lake a sight attracted the attention of all.

The wretch shrugged his shoulder .

From a small pocket in the side oI the mountain just off

"No more say," he aid; "no more talk with you!"

the promenade, so called, there arose a faint column of

Beal · turned to Frank.

smoke.

"I don't know but that he is right," he :;aid. "What is

It curled aloft in thin wreaths, and might haYe been

the use of more talk with him? What can we do with him?" overlooked by a casual eye.
"Nothing as I see," replied Frank. "We can only go on

"Change the cour"c, Barney! Do you see that smokn.

and find the boys."
"And leave Berber to find other victims!"

"It is not incumbent on

At once he cried:

U'

to hang him for his sins."

Beal:s ?''

".\h !"cried the detective, excitedly, "that is their <.:arnp

"No, nor do we want to. Very well; let the wretch go. fire !"
Shall we go ahead?"
"Yes."

"Let us h.ppe so!"
The air-ship swerved a bout and bore down for the smoke.

Frank gave the word to Barney, and the air-ship sailed .\:; it drew nearer it \ras plainly a camp fire.
on. It was 1oJoon over the deep pass.
As this was the only route lhe bicyclists could have taken,
it was easy to follow them.
On sailed the _air-ship, and m due course the pass terminated in a deep valley in the heart of the hills.

Soon the Pilot wa, over the flat
~<.:ending,

projectin~

shelf, and, de-

rested upon it. Then Frank and Beals,leapcd over

the rail.
They approached the narrow entrance to the pocket. So
,;urc were both that they would find the bicycli::;ts there that

But around thi:; there extended a sort of broad shelf of tlicy never thought of pos:·ible danger.
stone next to the mountain wall. It was like a vast prom-

Turning the angle they enlercd lhe crevice.
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" I doubt if th 'Y had time to i:;izc

In that moment they were bitterly disappointed. It was
empty.

11

"By Jupiter!'' exclaimed Beals, ''we are just too late.''

'It>

np," replied Frank ;

they would hardly look for friends in lhi · wild part of the

world!"

"Too late!" ejaculated Frank. "'fhat is true. But they

B al " saw that this very logi cally exp lained the situation.

H was natural that the boys llceincr for their liYes shoul rl

have been here."
"Yes, a d not long since."

fail to see anybody on the air-ship's deck, Llllll:h less to rec-

"We are close upon their heels.

ognize lhem or the character of th air-ship .

"Let us then waste uo time here, but pr~ss on to overtake

But ,\·here had they vanished to

them."

Ro

svdden ly ?

,.

Before an answer cbuld be found to thi question their

But Frank stepped forward aud kicked aside the embers pur ·uer · tame suddenly into vie1r.

of the' fire. He knew that it would afford a clew to Berber

They were horsemen, and drew rr>in in 1.mdden amazement

at sight of the air-ship. It was a caNe of mutual surprii0e.

ai> it"had to them.
'!'here were plenty of tracks and other evidence of tlw
presen~e

For

at the head of the Kirgheez pun;uer,: rode Bcni Ber-

of the bicyclists in t.he place but a short while be- her.

fore.
Fr~nk

.

and Beals turned to returi1 to the air-ship. T)1ey tcrcept the; boys when th 'Y should emerge
••

~•

. ~,. 'r

•I

'

u· another

.

pas:-,

•

had no doubt now of ornriaking the bors in a rer;y T,,...short
which they had intended to do. It wa s a clernr trick, and
,
time.
they had only eRt:aped by the mereRt chance.
•

..,

'\·_•

i.

They. had just· clamuercd over the rail when a sound
reached the hearing of both which gave them a start.
They li stened intently.

l3ut at :,,ight of the air-i,;hip , which wa · a mo~t unexpected
thing for the villain, he drew rein .
For a moment he glared at Frank and Beals, who were al

"What is it?" asked Beals.

the rail.

"The hoof beat of horses l"

Then he gritted:

''And rnmebody yelling fiercely!"

" Allah defend ! What do ·ou h ere~"

"Yes.

"You may well ask that question," replied Frank, keenly.

"Heigho ! there goes a rifle shot! ''omething is up!"
Startled beyond measure, Frank

Will';

about t.o enter the

'' 1 will an ·wer it by asking yo u the same. "
"We arc passing through

uy

an0ther pasi;," replied lh~

pilot-house and rai se the ship to ascertain tf1c cause of the Kirgheez ; "you forbade tt s the other," with a "sneer.
trouble. when a startling thing occurred.

"And accidentall.v run across the two bi cyclists." replierl

"uddenly around a bend in the promenade there flashed Frank, with sarcasm. "You gave them a fright ..,
two figures. They were torn and tattered in garments and

" That is their folly,''

rep I iefl Rrrbcr, suasel~-. ·' \\"€'

pale of feature. Each wa" mounted upon a dilapidated wanted to catch them to tell them of your presence in thi s
;\·heel, and they were flying at a terrific ratr of speed.
So swi (t did they co m~ into view that tJ1c~' qi cl not give
niorc than a l"Wift glance at the air-ship.
Then the,v 11·rre by, and tnrning lo the right, seem~ngly
into the \ery 1rall of the mountain , disappeared very mysteriously l'rom Yie1r.

Beals let out a yell.

''Very likely," said Frank. " Yo,u are rt very clever fellow, Berber. rt is a pity you did not overtake them."
"We trie:d lo." replied the vill3iJJ.
He had dismounted from hi s hor~e. as had others of hi,'
crew. 1'heJ-were not a dozen yard-; distant . from the air-

j

All waE< OYer in the twinkling of

country."

;in

eye.

'
ship's
rail.
B rber, swift as lightning, Npoke one. word to his mrn .

· "It's them! Stop them!" he :>creamed. "We've found \\rith incredibie q~icb1 ~s~-i11 fa~·t. a very s~rond of.time. .
;
.
. ., '~ ·- ·.
them at last ! Confound it, where hav~ they gone 1 Don' t they leaped for the air-ship's !'ail. Over it they .weJ}L and
tllf'y hio11· we are friepds ?"

overtook Frank and Beal" at th<> c·a bin door.

! ..

AJJntF'l'
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Suddenly one of thorn dashed into the dyuamo room. He
plac·ed a band upon one of foe <:oils.

CHAPTE R Xl.

A 'l'llH ' lNO

The result was thrilling.

lt was safe to , oy that he never knew wlrnt happened i.o

or

'.l.'ABl• .ES.

him. H e turned one terrific , omer. uult and lay rigid on the
deck.

'\' onls hardly suffice to describe I he -;i tua.tion.

Startled, his companions gazed at the ~lendly dynnmo.

:\. blow upon the head lnid Beals senseles on th e deck.
Frank wa s instantly in the grip of a hnlf dozen of the l'il-

One of them picked up

him; while it tretChed him sensele. on the oabln stQ.ir .

Angry cries went up from the Kirgheez. Ope of theru,

Into th_e cabin ru shed the black crew. Barney and Pomp ci c-ked up
hu<l

3

sledge hamm er and might have done aorpe aeri-

grasped thci r ri fl e1< and made a stand by the pi lot-ho us . ou s harm but tor

door.

inter~s.ition.

ovc:i·p werod. Sick with h
that they were undone.

f

Berber had a. vague iden of tho nature of dynamo aud

Four of the Kirghcez fell beneath their fire before the\' elect ricity ip. general.
11·c·1:e

chisel n.ncl gave it a blow.

The chi sel flew out of hi s hands' and scalped a man be. ide.

Jai n:>.
Rut qui ck ns had been the onslnu ght, he ha<l shot down
two of the wrrkhcs at c:lo e range.

ll

1'1'01·

:n;d

s'ha:;~. F~a~Jf '.~;,~· I ·'.''f~l appeared ou

· i··i

i'.i n'lrri·,,

·. f'

! ,~ r{

. ·, !" ..

"\.11d by these dogs of Kirgheez.

•• ;' +
•1

the

~~~n~ ;111d put 1111 end to

the

~11'.ploit.

!rf};~i~tI1~rs were wurnec;l to let . th~· machinery a.Jon~.· . -. '· · .
.

.

..

: Then Berber wandered into the pi lot-houf;t'. A new id a
I

'

T hr air-ship was nptured. They were in theeh:.md s of !lfh'd'~ome to him.
•

I

~.

H e bect~me seized with a sudden .:nnbii iou lo nnvigate th e

lheir worst foe, Deni Berber.

\\ha t more aw ful di saster coulcl befall them. It was too air-. hip himself. All Rort:; of thrilling po:;siuiliti o,' o curred
to him.
dreudful to beli vo.
Beal ca me to quickly, ns the blow had merely stunned

:\., master of an air-ship whai might not he do ? What was

hirn. Il e was ornrwhelmed with the horror of the situa.tion. to prevent hi s becom ing a demi-god, 01· mighty ruler of the
H e and Frank were d.ragged into the cabin. Berber and C'ntire steppes? Certainly ho could onforc>e any authority he
c~esired .

his men began to loot the air-ship.

So he bi:gan to monkey with th keyboard.

1

But it was n genuine thirteen puzz le to him. H e could get

'1'hey spa.red nothing.

E\'ory article of value or u c wa <> eized. '•To the vi ctor 11eiiher helld nor tail of it.
'l'hc re$ult wn. th;1t he did some poJ1r)ering. Thep. he

belongs the spoil. ., wns well applied .

The exultation of the fiend wns sickening to witness. [fo went out and tackled Fr.auk Rende, .Tr.
t hu c·klecl and ~rowed nnd gloatell. It was his hour of tri-

He stated his de. ire in a few word ..

t~ mph .

" I want you to show me how to

R\lt even in thnt moment Frank reco\·erod hi

~y

your air·sbip," he

olf-pos- said. ' If you refu,::e I will kill _you~ "

s(·s;::ion, and began nt on ce to plan n way out of the difficulty.

lt rcquiied but n few words for Frauli to inform him th nt

B\lt hi s wonderful invoutiYe geniu s seemed to have re- this wa s something whieh he woulcl not do. 'l'his mtt~le tl w
.

teivcd a terrible set bnck iu fa

.

of this catastrophe. H e villain fur iou .

-;L•emed powerloss.
For hours the Kirgheez held their orgie. on board the
air-Rhip. E verything was turned upside down.

He arg ued, he cn.joled, he

thre~ttened,

all to no anil.

Then he 1rent ba ck to the keyboard. Li10kilr he new r

found the :-pring to the rota , cope , el ·e he would have sent

Frank aw that there was nothing left of value save the the. a ir-shi pJ1ea rcn_war~l instanter. I
hare hull and the machinery. This they had not us yet defi led with their touch.
But the time was comini".

rt might then

hllYC

become ne ·e

interfered. But for thf
not to do so.

pre~ent

~ary

for Frank to hnl«)

the young inventor

rho.~,,
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Meanwhile, the Kirghecz had broken into the stores and

Steadily and surely he drew his right hand from 'tlie ·rope.

found a case of whisky. In a very short while they hacl It waR almost free when a Rtartling thing happened.
transferred thi s to their stomachs.

'l'hcrc was a sudden click and whir from the pilot-house.

Now, everybody kno\\'S the effect of whi sky upon a Ravage 'I'hrn the air-. hip gave a lurch.
man. In a short while one of their number, crazed by the
liquor, started to nm amuek.
With a long knife in

~is hand he dashed

'I'l1crc was a revolving sernmtion, thrn a feeling of lightnei-;R. Every one of the pri ·oners knew what it meant.

into a crowd of

".Jupiter!" cxelaimrd Frank; ''that n1scal has found th!:

his companions, laying about him right and left. A fear- rotai::cope lcYrr and the ship iR flying up into space!"
fol riot followed .

"Mercy!" exclaimed ·Beals. "\\'hat if he callDot i>hut it

The deck of the air-ship was bathed in blood. Two of the off?"
Kirgheez were mortally wounded before Berber could put an
1

end to the affair.
Then he drove them all from the air-Rhip to slrep off thP

" We shall go rlear beyond the upprr stratum of atmosph re and perish," declared Frank.
'"l'he fool!'' gasped Boals. "Will hr allow

UR

to do that?

effects of their orgies on the cliff. Darkness had begun to Speak to him, Frank! Ask him to :<et you free so as to stop
mantle the country.
Berber himself remained in the pilot-homie until late that

the ship."
"Easy,'' replied Frank. "I am almost free now. Leave it

night trying to solve the mystery cf the keyboard. He was to me."
baffled.

Meanwhile Berber waR astounded, and not a little

Meanwhile the prisoners were langu ishing in their bonds. alarmed at the unexpected RUC eRs of hiR operationR.

It was far from a pleasant outlook.

The air-ship was tr:weling through space. He was mas-

" Be me sowl !" declared Barney, ''it was a bad day for me ter o.f it, ancl was alone on board with the prisoners.
whin I let thim spalpeens git their claws upon me I"

But he never thought of thi '.

I

o elated was he with his

"Dat am jes' wha' I fink, I'ish," said Pomp.

success that he could only rush out on <leek and look back

"Shure, they'll be afther kill in' av us yit."

down at the earth, then rush back to study some way to

"Golly! dey am all too drunk fo' dat jes' now!"

check the air-ship and control it.

"Yis, but wait till yez see thim gittin' sober," averred
Barney. "Shure, they've no use fer us!"
"Massy Lordy ! if we cud only jes' git free now, I done
fink we cud skip out wif de air-8hip an' leave dem."
"Begorra, let's thry all we kin!"
"A'right, I'ish !"

If he could master that secret, he would be all right, as he
knew; so he dicl not think of calling Frank to his aid.
But of a sudden the air grew chill. A wintry bitterne,;,;
pervaded it; also it became difficult to breathe.
In an incredibly short space frost fol'.med on the window,;
and snow fell on the deck. They had plunged into a frigid

And the two jokers worked away at their bondR valiantly. atmosphere.
But they were unable to break them.

"Massy Lorcly !" gasped Pomp, "clat fool am gwine fo'

Frank and Beals sat side by side, securely bound. Frank to kill de hull ob u ! Wc'sr gone chickens!"
had been vainly trying to conjure -up~ cheme for escape.

In those rarefied heights of the otmosphere life could not

"If we · could · only slip these ropes,'' declared Beals, be long supported. Yet no sound came from the pilot-holi e.
"there'd be a chance for us. But I can't loo en my bonds
even the slightest."
"~or

I,'' -said Frank. "Ah-they gave way a little then."

"God help us!" ejaculated Beals, and blood began to
stream from 11is nostrils.
"All right!" cried Frank with one mighty effort. "I'm

Constant straining had caused a knot to lip. Frank felt free!"
it give way.
He felt a secret thrill and kept at work. He could see
:freedom before him already.

He threw off the bonds and sprung up.
How he reached the pilot-house he never knew. But he
stumbled over the senselesR form of Berber in the doorway.

ADRLFT I r ASIA WlTH .BRANK READE, .JH.
.He

r~ached

;2.j

the lever and gave it a turn. Then he clung

lo the ke_yboard.

CHAPTER XII.

. Down sank the air-ship. It requireu but a few momenb
THE END.

for it to i·each temperate atmosphere. Then Frank held it
suspended.

No attempt was made to descend that night. The air-ship
His head swam and he was excessively weak. But he hung aloft until daybreak.

kept.his senses.

'l'hen it descended a couple of miles until again right over

In a few moments he was able to return tO the cabin. the valley they had left some hour · before.
Beals was in rather ball shape.

'I'o the surprise of all, no sign of the Kirghecz could be

He had bleu proftH;cly from head and lungs, but after ::;c·en. They had decamped bag and baggage.
some effort Frank rcsu8eitatcd l;i.im.

This was cbsappointing, for ];"rank had hoped to recover

Barney and Pomp had recovered all righ t. Frank cut some of the effect· of the air-ship \\'hich they had taken with
their bonds. It wa a joyful moment.

'

They were free again.

them;
But now the my tery of the disappearance of the two

The villain, Berber, wa::; outwitted, and they were once bicycle riders was olvecl.
more in pas.session of the air-ship.

Following the track8 of their machines, the voyagers were

To be sure it had been looted, but some of the things, par- led to the mouth of a cavern, which extended into the mounticularly arms and ammunition, had been left aboard, so tain, they knew not how far.
that they were not so badly off.

Into thi8 the bicyclists had vanished, but there were uo

But just at this moment there appeared in the doorway a marks of an exit.
gaunt form.

"Perhaps there is another exit," suggested Beal:;, "kuO\ru

It was Berber.
The villain's eye ·
wit~

to them."
~verc

bloodshot and his face covered

blood. Heglar cl at his er twhile pri ·oners.

When he comprehended that they had their freedom he
muttered an oath and whipped out a. pistol.
Quick .as a flash the young inventor had his own revolver

"I doubt it from the eonformation of the cavern," said
Frank.
"Where are they then?
"Probably they are yet in there..,
"Do you believe it?"

in readiness and fired. The bullet pa. sed through the other'::;

"I think it is possible."

wrist and he in-tautly dropped the revolver \1;hich he held'.

Beal · gave a cry of joy.

"Stand where you ai·e, Berber !" cried Frank in a ringing
,·oicc; "it will be death to you if you don't!"
The wretch cowered back in the doorway and held up his
hand. . Frank turned to B'.irncy and Pomp.

-- •• •• -+

"rrhen let us call them out at once," he said. "Who has a
good voice for shouting? Here Barney!"
Barney complied and fi ll ed the

ar.cl~es

of the cavern with

his rich brogue. For a time there was no reply.

"Bind him!" he said, sternly.

Then a faint answer came.

The order was obeyed and with the tables thus turned

"Hello!"

upon him Beni Berber's game was up.

,.

"Hilloo !" shouted Bahiey. "Cum out av that! It'~

Beals was soon able to go on deck, and the j oy of all at frinds cum to foind yez ."
this sudden change in their fortunes was great.

A distant shout wa;; heard in response, and then some

"We wil take care not to get into such a scrape again,'' time elapsed. The. next time Barney called the answer was
declared Frank. "Now all we have to do .is to find Wyman within a distance of fifty yards.
and Bent and then strike for home !"
, " I think _l. can see the prospect of success," said Beals

with much satisfaction.

"Who are you ?" came from the cavern depths.
. "We arc frjends !" cried Beals. "Have no fear! We have
come to save you! . Come out !"
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"We will gladly do that if you assure us that you speak

the truth," was the reply.

curious. The fellow showed hi cowardice.

" I will do that!" cried Beals, " stay where
-

•

YOU

arc, and I

Il e broke do11·11 and begged li ke a whipped t:l)r fo r !)is

J

life. I n di sgu st Harold finally sa id:

will come lo you. But wait.! who are you?"
'~ Amer iean s

\rhcn Berber wa · confronted liy the boys the effect 1\"a,..

""l111t up, you fool! \Yhat do we wan t of' your worthJc~,,

!"

life. It 1rouJd lie a mercy to hang yo u, t hougl1. ·•

"You are bicycli sts ?"

Th en the voyager s rctire<l to th e deck ancl d i ~t: U l?srcl t1w

"Yes."
"Then you arc Harold Wy man and Sam Bent. "

possible fa te o f the wrckli . It wu - fi nally dcl' idcd to ;;ct h im

"You know us!"

free.

"That settles it. Com e out ! :T am .J at:bon Brals, New

So B erbc'r wa.-; brough t out of Lhe cabin an d ru Jely h u ~ -

Y ork cletcctive, and these men with me are !•rank Reade, tlcc1 over the rail. Bar~lC}' and P omp slon eJ him down t lw

Jr., and Barney and Pomp. i'.\r r. Head e is th e owner of th e mountain side.
"

a ir-ship which brought us hither.''

011· for home !' ' cri ed Bt:a l ~, "thi ..: t rip ha ~ been a11

" Air-ship ? wa s that what ire pd -;seJ lat-:t ni ght when pur- enormous s uccess."
" For whi ch we arc to be t han k ful ,' ' doda red Fri1ilk, "th1

;;,ued by Berber and hi men?"

" It is !''

risk was great. "

' ' Why, we though t it Born e ':=<Q.rt of a heathen pagoda or

"In dee.cl , yes. But. fo r you, thc"le young men rnigl~t ne'er

tem pl e ot· i;om cthing of {hi ~ sort. We sa1r no white men. have seen hom e again ."
Co me on, Sam! th ese people arc fri ends, for 'rhi ch thank
H eaven !"

The a ir-ship qui cklY m ounted into the t> ky aiHl a euur,.;1 •
1vas set fo r th e Caspian Sea.

The n ex t mom ent th e two lost bieyclists on their wheels
rode out of the caYern .

It was decided to r eturn by the very rou te they had rn~m"
Barney put on all speed.

Th eir appeara nce wa,, striking in deed . Pale and atten-

Rapidl y th e wild la nd o f the Kirgheez was left bchinrl

liated . they were i n rags and showc(l roug h treatmen t ·and :\lone of the voyagers looked back. All looked forwanl.

·As for th e two boyt-:, H a rolrl a nd . 'am, t hcy 'wcrr .liapp,1·

har dl'hip.

Th eir jov al fin di ng fr iends was grcnt. When Beals had enough. It war; a p leasant thought to t hem tlrnt 'they 11w1·
tolrl th e s tor~· o f the ques t both b0\8 turned to F'ran·k Reade, going hom e.

.Jr., and fai rl y embr aced him .

In due course

the walcrs o r t he .Casp ian

c·ame ihio vir'1"

'Ih1 'ai r-sbi); tloat~d al o1~g above \ h is vasl c,~pan~c

•.I.\\' r owe our Ii' c;. lo you !" th ey said .

of' wafr1·

Th r ir wh rcl~ 11'crc in bad shape . aud could not ha Ye stood for a day and ni ght .

a mu ch 'longr r journey.

Th en the Caucasus ra nge camr into 1·iew. O vCI' thi,.; t.h•'

" \\- .. bad no ideu of the magnitu de of the undertaking," a ir-ship pa~secl, a nd Frank dc(·idecl to e:ut at:ross the Rl al'k

~:1 id yo ng \\'.rnian . " ' or
(l(• J'O~ S

11·c·

n eYer would ha ve tried to r ide Sen t~ Constantinopl e aml

the Rlcpp('S."

i1otiJ'y

Uw ,\ mr riea11 '-C.'~ ns11 l ••I

i-h e >' Ut:CCSS of the tr ip.

"[, for on C'. sh;1I\ he g1a(1 to crcL home,' ' del'lare ~l Sam.

".-\n d T1 : · :ig reed Harold .

Thi s was a wr ll meant plan . bn t i ~ wo.ulrl h a ~'c . proYe~1 a
more fortuna te t hing fo r the yo ung invcn_to r had hP k1 ·pt

"You oha 11 haw t hat prayer_.'' declared Beals; " but we on across Russia to t he Nor th , ea.
bwc t he b ai t? r and your per secutor aboard."

_. r\ . th e air-shi p was now .in . Europe. the royagcr s felt

(1egr c of eonficl cn ce w'hi ch th ey could no! han' _fslt in A:-ia

'· What!
ll n.! . Br rhrr?"
ni crl . th e l'lf)j'S.
.
,.
.
'"I'b e sam e ! ,. .
.;

•

him."

It was th e cause of a l_ra ~ic· in cid ent.

.1 . . . . . ·•

" Whe11· '." ('f'i r d · w,:1v,fLn .

;1

" I. )1ave some turiosi t:y to see , Tlw BJac·kSea Imel faded in _the clif~ tan <.:P . ll:ll d j(_\i,e
•t. .. •

air-~h ip

li'aR dri flin g oY cr~ a part o f pi ctur~;;:qu e .T mkc,r .

. It. l1a rl hrcn a favorit e pa Rtim r to wat eh th C' ·tittl e

trnn1~

;\ un I F'l'
<tnd
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bamletR as they passed below and study the peculiari -

ties of Turkish life.
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"And i;o we will,n agreed :F'rank, "if they'll give us a
chance."

One clay Barney had allowed the Sky Pilot to descend

At this moment the door opened. nnt.l a puffy little Turk

within six hundred feet of the earth. 'rhe_y were passing in gold lace came in.
oYer a little hamlet which was against the side of a hill.

He glanced from one to another of the prisoner. in uston-

'' J..iook !''cried BeaJs, "the people in that town seem ishment.
nrncli excited. What can be the matter?'!

\

"Peste !'' he exclaimed, in Frend!. '' l.hcse are Engli8h !
''It is the air-. hip F' cried young Wyrna11. "They are They told me you were Armenians:·•
''Well, monsieur," replied Frank, "they have made a

rvidcntly afraid oJ us."

Indeed thiio; i:;eemed to be the case. To verify it n number co~t1y mistake. We are Americans, and claim the prot~ction

of bullet8 c-ume whistling upward.
Burney had thought

of the A1J1erican flag!"

of sending the air-ship higher when

the disaster came.

"Your passports, monsieur?"
"We <lo not require pa9Sports

Unseen by the voyagers, righL in the ,;ide of the hill wa.

to travel in the air."

The little 'l'urk was for a moment staggered; but a bright

a mall fort. A cannon wa s mount d there. and suddenly idea came to him.
there W~8 a terrific boom-and then-Crash! Zip-rip-tear!

"Allah gives us ownership of all above us to the gate of

A heavy shot went smashing Para<li e," he said. "You must have passports.~·

through the engine room . rrhc machinery was totally de·
molishcd.

"'l'hat i a unique excuse," replied Frank. "We have not
got them. We demand to see our consul."

Down sank the air-ship. The rotascopes formed n sort of

After some further palavering the little official departed .

It was not long before the door opened, and he reappeared

parachute and eased il1e descent.

For n moment the voyagers were too horrifted to speak or ng.1in with beaming face.

· He hold in his hand a dispatch bearing tlte government

ad.

"Great heavens!'' finally cried Beal:,;. "\Ve are done up, seal.
, ~riends, and by the unspeakable rrurk !''

·

"You are free, messieurs," he said. "The

The next moment the air-ship ·tr uck the earth.

yqu.

ultan pardo11,;

Here is a message from yonr consul at Constnnti-

In a jiffy it was surrO'unded by a mob of Turkish officers nop1e.''
with drawn seimeters . It would have been madness to make

'l'hey marched out of the pri ..on with relief. The air~ship.
\t literal wreck, lay where it had fallen.

resistance.

It was ob CIJuiously surrendered to the aerial voyagers.

But Frank was very angry.
" omebody shall pay for this outrage,'' he said, grimly.
'l'he voyagers were instantly madP prisoners. The air-

Lut Frank could only say:

"I think, friends, we will have to go home by steamer.

,;hip was confiscatea and they were marched off to a prison The air-ship is plainly non compos."

And so it was decided. But before h e left Constantinople,

in the little fort.

Here they were thrown into a common cell, and left for a Frank put in a claim against the Turlrish government.
time to their own ruminations.

The remnants . of the air-ship were not worth carrying

"Well. I'll be hanged." muttered Beals, "to think that home. Frank left them where they were.
ueh a thing as this should happen in thi .. nineteenth centurv. ! Tt is pretty. rou!!11."
~·

I

"What are we going to tio ?" asked Harold a.nd Sam.
"Perhaps thrv will behead 11~ without trial, a most de1ightfuJ piece of r.ri.1rkish prejudice," said Beals.

"We ought to send for the American·consul," said Sam.

A the Turks were . in the •wrong in du.e course Frank~
claim was allowed. He recei>ed a fair sum for the air-ship .

'It is a pity." said Beals; "such a bea.utiful'invention as

it w;i ~.

Confound their ignorant heads!" ·

But Frank only smiled.

"I can duplicate it," he said.
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"An.d will you ?"

Wlmt of Frank Reade, Jr., Barney and Pomp? Of course,

"I shall not duplicate it. I will excel it," replied the they returned to Readestown. Further we will not say about
young inventor; "keep your eyes open for its successor."

them, leaving it for some future tale.

"I shall be happy to see it and more happy tb take an·

THE END.

other journey with you," said the detective.

"It is not impossible but that you may have a ·chance,"
replied Frank. "We will leave it to the future."
In due cou.rse our adventurers reached New York.

Read "UNDER THE INDIAN OCEAN WITH
FRANK READE, JR.," which will be the next number
(77) of "Frank Reade Weekly Magazine."

The boy bicyclists, Harold Wyman and Sam Bent, were

SPECIAL NOTICE: All back numbers of this weekly
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newsdealer, send the price in money or postage stamps by
that they will not attempt another such feat right away.
mail to FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 24 UNION
Plucky Jackson Beals got
fifty thousand dollars reSQUARE, NEW YORK, and you will receive the _copies
ward. He was happy in his success.
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"HAPPY DAYS" is a large 16-page paper containing Interesting Stories, Poems, Sketches, Comic
Stories, Jokes, Answers to Correspondents, and many other bright features. Its Authors and Artists
have a national reputation. No amount of money is spared to make this weekly the best published.

A New Story Begins Every Week in " Happy Days."
<>UT T<>-D.A. 'Y%

ROUND

·.uousE

ROB;

OR,

Born To

Be

a.n Engineer.

(THE STORY OF A RAILROAD WAIF.)
By ALBERT J.

B OOTH.

Begins in No. 497 of "HAPPY DAYS," Issued April 8, 1904.
:E>~:J:CE
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.24 Union Square, New York.

WILD .WEST WEEKLY
!:

Amagazine Containing Stotties, Sketches, ete., of Westettn llife.
:B~

32 PAGES.

A..1'1" C>:J:...:O SOC>"UT.
PRICE 5 CENTS.

32 PAGES.

EACH NUMBER IN A HANDSOME COLORED COVER.

·'All of these exciting stories are founded on facts. Young Wild West is a hero with whom the author was
. acquainted. His daring deeds and thrilling adventures have ne~er been surpassed. They form the base of the
most dashing stories ever published.
Read the following numbers of this most interesting magazine and be convinced:
LATEST ISSUES:
17 Young Wild West's Great Scheme; or, The Building of a Railroad.
18 Young Wild West and the Train Robbers; or. The Hunt for the
19 You~~ 1 WllJ'r-W:a~r~n His Mettle; or, Four Against Twenty.
2Q Young Wild West's Ranch ; or, The Renegades of Riley's Run .
21 Young Wild West on the '.rrail; or, Outwitting the Redskins.
22 Young Wild West's Bargain ; or, A Red Man With a White Heart.
23 Young W~ld West' s Vacation; or, A Lively Time at Roaring
Ranch .
24 Young Wild West On His Muscle; or, Fighting With Nature's
Weapons.
25 Young Wild West's Mistake; or, Losing a Hundred Thousand.
26 Young Wild West In Deadwood; or, 'l'be Te1-ror of Taper Top.
27 Young Wild West's Close Call; or, The Raiders of Raw Hide
Ridge.
28 Young Wild West Trapped; or, The Net That Would Not Hold
Him.
,
29 Young Wild West's Ellection; or, A Mayor at Twenty.
30 Young Wild West and tbe Cattle Thieves; or, Breaking Up a " Bad
Gang."
·
31 Young Wild West' s Mascot; or, The Dog That Wanted a Master.
32 Young Wild West's Challenge ; or, A Combination Hard to Beat.
33 Young Wild West and the ltanch Queen; or, Rounding Up the Cat·
tie- Ropers.
34 Young Wild We&t' s Pony Express; or, Getting the Mail Through
on Time.
35 Young Wild West on the Big Divide; or, '£he Rald of the Rene·
gades.
36 Young Wild West's Million in Gold ; or, The Boss Boy of Boulder.
37 Young Wild West Running the Gantlet ; or, The Pawnee Chief's
Last Shot.
38 Young Wild West and the Cowboys; or, A Hot Time on the
Prairie.
.
39 Young Wild West's Rough Rlders; or, The Rose Bud of the
Rocki es .
40 Young Wild West's Dash for Life; or, A Ride that Saved a
Town .
n Young Wild West's B ig Pan Out; or, The Battle for a Silver Mine.
'2 Young Wild West and the Charmed Arrow; or, The White Lily of
the Kiowas.
43 Young Wild West's Great Round Up; or, Corrallng the Ranch
Raiders.
44 Young · Wild West's Rifle Rangers ; or, Trailing a Bandit King.
45 Young Wild West and the Russian Duke; or, A Lively Time on
Mountain and Plain.
46 Young Wild West on the Rio Grande; or, Trapping the Mexican
Coiners.
47 Young Wild West and Sitting Bull ; or, Saving a Troop of Cavalry.
48 Young Wild West and tbe Texas Trallers; or, Roping in the Horse
Thieves.

49 Young Wild West's Whirlwind Riders; or, Chasing the Border
Thugs .
g~ Young Wild West nnd the Danites; or, Arletta's Great Peril.
YouAf~n~llguTI'eer in the Shadow of Death; or, Saved by a Red
52 Young Wild West and the Arizona Boomers; or, The Bad Men
of Bullet Bar.
53 Young Wild West After the Claim-Jumpers; or, Taming a Tough
'l'own.
54 Young Wild West and the Prairie Pearl ; or, The Mystery of No
Man's Ranch.
55 Young Wild West on a Crooked Trail; or, Lost on the Alkali
Desert.
56 Young Wild West and the Broken Bowle; or, The Outlaws of
Yellow Fork.
57 Young Wild West's Running Fight ; or, Trapping the Reds and
Renegades.
58 Young Wild West and His Dead Shot Band; or, the Smugglers
of the Canadian Border.
59 Young Wild West's Blind Ride; or, The Treasure Trove of the
Yellowstone.
60 Young Wild West and the Vigilantes; or, Thinning Out a Hard
Crowd.
.
Gl Young Wild West on a Crimson Trail ; or, Arietta Among the
Apaches.
112 Young Wild West and "Gilt Edge Gil"; or, Tou ching up the
Sharpers.
G3 Young Wild West's Reckless Riders; or, After the Train Wreck·
1:.rs.
64 Youi\g WUd West at Keno Gul ch; or, The Game That Was Never
Played.
G5 Young Wild West and the Man from the East ; or, '£he Luck that
Found the Lost Lode.
6G Young Wild West In the Grand Canyon; or, A b' ln!sh Fight With
Outlaws.
67 Young Wild West and the "Wyoming Wolves" ; or, Ar!etta's Won·
derful Nerve.
68 Young Wild West's Dangerous Deal ; or, The Plot to Flood a Silver
Mine.
G9 Young Wild West and the Purple Plumes; or, Cheyenne Charli e' s
Close Call.
70 Young Wild West at "Coyote Camp"; or, Spoiling a Lynching Bee.
71 Young Wild West the Lasso King: or, The Crooked Gang of
"Straight" Ranch.
72 Young Wild West's Game of Chance; or, Saved by Arletta.
7 3 Young Wild West and "Cayuse Kitty"; or, 'l.'he Queen of the Bronc ho
Busters.
7 4 Young Wild West's Steady Hand; or, The Shot That Made a Million.
7 5 Young Wild -.;ivest and The Piute Princess; or, The Trail that Led to the
LOst Land.
1
i 7 6 Young Wild Wea ts' Cowboy Carnival; or, The Roundup at Roaring Ran oh

I
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IF Y OU W ANT ANY BACK NUMBERS

of our Libraries and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out and fill
in the following Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by return mail
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No. 305..

I

NEW YORK, aA I>JUL 6, 1904.

Price 5 Cents.

2

2

CONTAINS ALL SORTS OF STORIES.

II PAGES.

EVERY STORY COMPLE'l.'E.

BEAUTIFULLY COLORED COVERS.
LATE~T ISSUES:

231 Jack Wtight and His Electric Air Schooner; or, 'fhe Mystery of a
Ma.gi c !\fine. By "Noname."
1'2 Philadel phia Phil; or, l<'rom a tJootblack to a Merchant. By Boward f'ustin.
233 Custer's Last Shot; or, T he Boy Trai ler of t he Little Born. B:v
An Old Scout.
234 Tb~ Riv.al Rangers ; or, The Sons of Freedom. By Gen. Jas. A.
Gord,on .
23.i Old Sixty-Nine; or, ~he Prince of liloglneers. By Jas. £. Merritt.
236 Am ong the Fire-Worshippers; or, Two New York Boys In Mexico.
By tloward Austin.
2&7 Jack Wright and bis Electric ilea Motor ; or, The Search for a
• Drifting Wreck. By "Nonam e."
238"'Twenty Years on an Island; or, The Story of a Castaway. By
C'apt. Thos. B. Wilson.
231l C'olorado Carl : or. The King oC the Saddle. By An Old Scout.
216 Hook and J,adde r J ack, the Daring Young Fireman. By Ex-Fire
C'hlef Warden.
• 211 Ire- Bound : or , Among the Floes. By Rerton Bertrew.
212 Jack Wright and Hie Ocean lilleuth-Bound; or, Tracking an Un·
der-Water Treasure. By "Noname."
213 The Fatal Glass; or, The Traps and Snitres of New York. A
'l'ruc Temperanrc Story. By Joo. B. Dowd.
214 The Maniac Engineer; or, A Life's Mystery. By .Jas. c. Merritt.
245 Jack Wright and His Electri c Locomotive: or, 'fbc Lost Mine of
DPatb Valley. By "Nonamc."
:116 ThP 'l'en Roy Scouts. A Story of the Wi ld West. lJy An Old
Rr:out.
!17 Young Hi ckory, 'Tbe Spy; or, Jl!an, Woman, or Boy. By Gen'I
Jas. A. Gordon.
218 Dick Bangle, the Roy Actor. By N. S. Wood ('.l.'he Young At>aeri·
<'an Actor).
219 A New York Boy in the Soudan; or, The Mahdi's ffiave . By Howarli Austin .
2iO J ack Wright and Bis Ellectri c Balloon Ship; or, 3Q,000 Leagues
Above the Earth. By "Noname."
11 The Game-Cock of Deadwood. A Story of the Wild Northwest.
By .las C. Merritt.
12 Barry Hook, the Boy Firemen of 1\o. 1; or, Always at Elis Post.
By Ex·Fire Chief Warden.
I! The Waifs of New York. By N. S. Woods (The Young American
Actor).
204 Jack Wright and Bis Dandy of the Deep; or, Driven Afloat in the
Sea of Fire. By "Nt_name."
:S5 In t h e Sea of lee; or, \he Perils of a Boy Whaler. By Berton
·
Bertrew.
2S6 Mas) Anthony Wayne, the Bero of Stony Polnt. By Gen'I. Jae.
A. Gorclon.
257 The Arkansas 2cout; or, Fighting the Redskins. By An Old
:Scout.
2i8 Jack Wright's Demon of the Plains; or, Wild Adventures Among
the Cowboys.
259 '£he Merry Ten; or, The Shadows of a Social Club. By Jno. B.
Dowd.
260 Dan Driver, the Boy Engineer of the Mountain Express; or,
Railroading on the Denver and Rio Grande.
281 Silver Sam of Santa Fe; or, The Lious' '.1.'reasure Cave. By An
Old Scout.
'
2S2 Je.rk Wright ancl Bis Electric Torprdo Ram; o r, 'rhc Suukon
City of the Atlantic. By "Nonamr.''
263 The Rival SrbOols; or, l•' lghling for tke Championship.
By
Allyn Draper.
:164 J ack Reef, the Bo.z. Captain: or, Adventures on the Ocean. By
Capt . Tbos. H. wllson.
265 A Boy In Wall Street; or, Dick Hatcli, the Young Broker. By
261l Ja~k ~r~gbbatk~~~rgis Iron-Clad Air Motor ., or, Searching for a
T.ost Explorer. By ' 'Nona.me."
267 The Rival Base Ball Clubs; or, '.rhe Champions of Columbia
Academy. By Allyn Draper.
268 The Boy Cattle King; or, Frauk Fordham's Wild West Hau ch.
By an Old Scout.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

269 W\de Awake Will, The Plucky Boy Fireman of No. 3: or, I•'iglltmg the Flames for Fame and Fortune. By ex-l•'ire Chief "arden .
270 Jack Wright and His Ellectric Tricycle; or, Fighting the Strauglere of the Crimson Desert. By "Noname."
271 The Orphans of New York. A Pathetic Story of a Great C'ity.
By N. S. Wood (the Young American Actor).
272 Sitting Bull ' s Last Shot; or, The Vengeance of an Indian Policcman. By Pawnee Blll.
273 The Haunted Bouse on the Harlem ; or, The Mystery of a Mi s~
Ing Man. By Boward Austin.
274 Jack Wright and His Ocean Plunger; or, The Harpoon Hunt ers
of the Arctic. By "Noname."
275 Claim 33"; or, '.1.'he Boys of the Mountain. B;Y: Jas. c. Merritt.
276 The Road to Ruin; or. The Snares and 'l emptatl1H1s of :>cw
York. By Jno. B. Dowd.
277 A Spy at 16 ; or, F'lgbting for Washington and I,ibcrty. By
Gen' ! Jas. A. Gordon .
278 Jack Wright's Flying Torpedo; or, 'l'hc ma ck Demons of Dismal
Swamp. By "Noname."
270 High Ladder Barry, The Young Fireman of Freeport; or, Al ways al the Top. By Ex-Fi re C'hicf Warden .
280 100 Chests of Gold; or, The Aztecs· Buried Secret. By Ri chard
R. Montgome ry.
281 Pat Malloy; or, An Irish Boy's Pluck and Luck.
By Allyu
Draper.
282 J ack Wright and Bis Electric Sea Ghost; or, A Strange Untkr
Water Journey. By "Nonaroc."
283 Sixty Mile Sam: or, Bound to be on 'rime. By Jas. C. J\J rrr itt.
284 83 Degrees North Latitude; or, the Handwriting in the Iceberg.
By Howard, Austin.
2S:i J oe, The Actol"s Boy; or. l<'aroo us at l•'o urteen. By N. S. Wood
(the Young American Actor.)
286 Dead lcl'or 5 Years: or, The l\fystery of a Madhouse. By Allyn
Draper.
287 Bl·oker Bob: or, The Youngest Operator in Wall Street
By
H. K. Shackleford.
"'
!!88 Bo,v Parda; or, Makin:; a Home on the Border. By Ao Old
Sco.ut.
2RO The ll'wenty Doctors; or, the Myste ry of the Coast. By Capt.
Tbos. B . Wilson.
!!00 The Boy Cavalry lilcout ; or, Life in the Saddle. By Gen'!. .las.
A. Gordon.
291 'l'bc Boy Firemen; or, "Stand by the Machine." By l!lx-Fire Chief
Warden .
202 Rob, the Runaway ; or, From Office Boy to Partner. By -Allyn
Draper.
293 '£be Shattered Glass; or, A Country Boy in New York. A True
'.l.'eroperance Story. Ry Joo. fl. Dowd.
294 Lightning r..ew, the Bo;v Scout ; or. Perils in the West. By Gen'!.
Jas. A. Gorllon.
29;) The Gray Bouse on the Rock ; or, 'l'be Ghosts of Ballentyne RaH .
By Jas. C. Merritt.
206 A Poor Boy's Fight: or, The IIero of the School. By Howard
Austin.
297 Captain Jack Tempest ; or, The Prince of the Sen. By Capt. Thos
H. Wiison .
298 Billy Button, the Young Clown and Bareback Rider. By Rerton
Bertrew.
299 An Engineer at 16; or, The Prince of the Ughtning Express. By
Jas. c . .Merritt.
300 To the North role in a Balloon. By Berton Betrew. ~
301 Kit Carson's Little Scout; or, 'l'he Renegade's Doom. By .\n Old
Scout.
1
302 From the Street; err,
'.fhr Fortunes of a Bootblack. By N. S. Woorl
the Young American ,'.\.ctor).
303 Old Putnam's rct; or, The Yom~g Patriot Spy. A Story of tile
Revolution. By Gen. Jas. A. Gordon.
304 The Boy Speculators of Brooktou ; or, Millionaires at :\incteen.
By Allyn Draper.
30[; Itob Rudder, th!' Bey Pilot of the Mississippi. By Iloward Austin
306 The Downward Patb: or. The Road to Ruin . A True 'I'rmperan('r
Story. By B . K. Shackleford.
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T he B est -W-eekly Published.

At.L THE N'C'MEERS A:RB At.WAYS IN :P:RIN'l'.
READ ONE AND YOU WILL READ THEM ALL.
LATEST ISSUES :

231 Fred Fearnot·s Birthday; or, A lllg Time at New Era.

Fearnot and the Sioux Chief ; or, Searching for a Lost
183 Fred Fearnot at Cripple Creek; or, Ttle Masked Fiends of the 232 Fred
Girl.

Mines.
184 Fred Fearnot and the Vigilantes; or, Up Against the Wrong
Man.
185 Fred Fearnot In New Mexico; or, Saved by Terry Olcott.
186 Fred Fearnot In Arkansas; or, The Queerest of All Adventures.
187 Fred Fearnot in Montana•; or, The Dispute at Rocky Hill.
188 Fred Fearnot and the Mayor ; or, The Trouble at Snapping
Shoals.
189 Fred Fearnot's Big Hunt; or, Camping on the Columbia River.
190 Fred Fearnot's Hard Experience·; or, Roughing it at Red Guieb.
l!ll Fred Fearnot Stranded; or, How Terry Olcott Lost the Money.
192 Fred Fearnot In the Mountains; or, Held at Bay by Bandits.
193 Fred Fearnot's Terrible Risk ; or, Terry Olcott's Reckless Venture.
194 Fred Fearnot's Last Card; or, The Game that Saved His Life.
195 Fred Fearnot and the Professor ; or, The Man Who Knew It All.
196 Fred Fearnot's Big Scoop; or, Reatlng a Thousand Rivals.
197 Fred Fearnot and the Raiders; or, l?lgbting for His Belt .
198 Fred Fearnot's Great Risk; or, One Chance in a Thousand.
199 Fred Fearnot as a Sleuth; or, Running Down a Slick Villain.
200 Fred Feurnot's New Deal; or, Working for a Banker.
201 Fred Fearnot In Dakota; or, The Little Combination Ranch.
• 202 Fred Fearnot and the Road Agents; or, Terry Olcott's Cool
Nerve.
203 Fred Fearnot and the Amazon.;.. or, The Wild Woman of the
Plains.
204 Fred Fearnot' s Training School ; or, How to Make a Living.
205 Fred Fearnot and the Stranger; or, The Long Man who was
Short.
206 Fred Fearnot and the Old Trapper; or, Searching for a Lost
Cavern.
207 Fred Fearnot In Colorado; or, Running a Sheep Ranch.
208 Fred Fearnot at the Ball ; or, The Girl In the Green Mask.
209 Fred Fearnot and the Dueliist; or, The Man Who Wanted to
Fight.
210 Fred Fearnot on the Stump; or, Baeklng an Old Veteran.
211 Fred Fearnot's New Trouble; or, Up Against a Monopoly.
212 Fred Fearnot as Marshal ; or, Commanding the Peace.
213 Fred Fearnot and "Wally"; or, The Good Natured Bu lly of
Badger.
214 Fred I•'earnot and the Miners ; or, The Trouble At Coppertown.
215 Fred Fearnot and tlle "Blind Tigers·• ; or, . ore Ways Than One.
216 Fred Fenrnot and the Hindoo; or, The Wonderful Juggler at
Coppertown.
217 Fred Fearnot Snow Bound; or, Fun with Pericles Sm ith.
218 Fred Fearn&t's Great Fire Fight; or, Rescuing a Prairie School.
219 !!'red Fearnot in New Orleans: or, Up Against the Mafia.
220 Fred Fearnot and the Haunted House ; or, Unraveling a Great
Mystery.
221 Fred Fearnot on the Mississippi ; or, The Blackleg's Murderous
Plot.
222 Fred Fearnot's Wolf Hunt; or, A Battle for Life in the Dark.
223 Fred Fearnot and tbe "Greaser" ; or, The Fight to Death with
Lariats.
224 Fred Fearnot In Mexico ; or, Fighting the Revolutionists.
225 Fred Fearnot's Daring Blutl'; or, The Nerve that Saved His Life.
226 Fred Fearnot and the Grave Digger; or, The Mystery of a Cemetery.
227 Fred Fearnot's Wall Street Deal; or, Between the Bulls and the
Bears.
.
228 Fred Fearnot and "Mr. Jones"; or, The Insurance Ma n In
Trouble.
229 Fred Fearnot's Big Gift; or, A Week at Old Avon.
230 Fred Fearnot and the "Witch" ; or, Exposing an Old Fraud.

233 Fred Fearnot's Mortal Enemy : or, 'l'be Man on the Black Horse.
234 Fred Fearnot at Canyon Castle; or, Ente rtaining His Friends.
235 Fred Fearnot and the Commancbe; or, 'l'eacbing a Redskin a
Lesson.
236 Fred Fearnot Suspected ; or, Trailed by a Treasury Sleuth.
237 Fred Fearnot and the Promoter; or, Breaking Up a Big Scheme.
238 !!'red Fearnot and "Old Grizzly" ; or, The Man Who Didn't Know.
239 I<'red Fearnot's Rough Riders; or, Driving Out the Squatters.
240 Fred Fearnot and the Black Fiend; or, Putting Down a Riot.
241 Fred Fearnot in Tennessee; or1 Tbe Demon of the Mo1rntalns.
242 Fred Fearnot and the "'l'error• ; or, Caliing Down a Bad Man.
243 Fred ll'earnot in West Virginia; or Helping the Revenue Agents.
244 Fred Fearnot and His Athletes; or, A Great Charity Tour.
245 Fred Fearnot's Strange Adventure ; or, 'l'he Queer Old Man of the
M,untaln .
246 Fred Fearnot and the League ; or, Up Against a Bad Lot.
247 Fred Fearnot's Wonderful Race; or, Beating a Horse on Foot.
248 Fred Fearnot and the Wrestler; or, Throwing a Great Champion.
249 Fred Fearnot and the Bankrupt; or. Ferreting Out a Fraud.
250 Fred Fear.pot as a Redskin; or, •.rraillng a Captured Girl.
251 Fred Fearnot and the "Greenhorn" ; or, Fooled for Once In His
Life.
252 Fred Fearnot and the Bloodhounds ; .or, Tracked by Mistake.
253 Fred Fearnot's Boy Scouts ; or, Hot Times In the Rockies.
254 Fred Fearnot and the Waif of Wall Street; or, A Smart Boy
Broker.
255 Fred Fearnot's Butl'alo Hunt ; or, The Gamest Boy In the West.
256 Fred Fearnot and the Mill Boy ; or, A Desperate Dash for Life.
257 Fred Fearnot's Great '!'rotting Match ; or, Beating th e Re<'ord.
258 Fred Fearnot and the Bidden Marksman; or, The Mystery of
Thunder 'Mountain.
259 Fred Fearnot•s Boy Champion ; or, Fighting for Bis Rights.
260 Fred Fearnot and the Money King ; or, A Big Deal In Wall
Street.
261 Fred Fearnot's Gold Hunt; or, The Boy Trappers of Goose Lake.
262 Fred Fearnot and the Ranch Boy; or, Lively Times with the
Broncho Busters.
263 Fred Fearnot after the Sharpers; or, Exposing a Desperate
Game.
264 Fred Fearnot and the Firebug.a; or, Saving a City.
265 Fred Fearnot in the Lumber Camps; or, Hustling in the Backwoods.
266 Fred Fearnot and the Orphan; or, The Luck of a Plucky Boy.
267 Fred Fear11ot at Forty Mlle Creek ; or, Knocking About In the
West.
268 Fred Fearnot and the Boy Speculator; or, From a Dollar to a
Mlllion.
26!) Fred Fearnot's Canoe Club; or, A Trip on the Mississippi.
270 Fred F'earn~t and the Errand Boy: or, Round to Make Money.
271 Fred l~earnot's Cowboy Gulde; or, The Perils of Death Valle:v.
272 Fred Fearnot and the Sheep Herders ; or, Trapping the Ran ch
Robbers.
27 3 Fred Fearnot on the Stage; or, Before the Footlights for Charity.
27' Fred Fearnot and the Masked Baud; or, The Fate of the Mountain Ex·
press.
2 7 5 Fred Fearnot's Trip to Frisco: or, Trapping the Chinese Opium Smug.
glers.
27 6 Fred Fearnot and the Widow's Son; or, The Worst Boy in New York.
27 7 Fred Fearnot Among the Rustlers; or, The "Bad" Men of Bald Mount;.
ain.
2 7 8 Fred Fearnot and hie Dog: or, The BOf who Ran for Congress.
27 9 Fred Fearnot on the Plains; or. Trimming tho Cowboys.
2 8 0 Fred Fearnot and the Stolen Claim; or, Rounding Up the Gulch Gang.
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